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CORPORATE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
( "Ca1PERS ") is a
The California Public Employees' Retirement System ("CalPERS")

governmental agency of the State of California, which performs the sovereign
function of administering the State's public pension system. See Cal. Gov't Code
(Ca1PERS "is a unit of the Government Operations Agency"). Because
§ 20002 (CalPERS

CalPERS
Ca1PERS is a governmental party, it is not required to file a Corporate Disclosure

Statement. See Fed. R. App. P. 26.1(a). In addition, given that CalPERS
Ca1PERS is an arm
of the State of California, no Corporate Disclosure Statement is required under the
Sixth Circuit Rules. See 6 Cir. R. 26.1.
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INTERESTS OF AMICUS CURIAE
( "Ca1PERS ") is the
The California Public Employees' Retirement System ("CalPERS")

largest State-run pension system in the United States, and one of the largest
sovereign pension funds in the world. It is an arm of the State of California. See
1.7
Cal. Gov't Code §§ 20002. It currently administers the pensions for nearly 1.
7

million current and former public employees, who are drawn from over 3000
California public employers.
employers.11 It has been involved in at least five chapter 9

bankruptcies in California, and is currently involved in the second and third largest
municipal bankruptcies in United States history--the cities of Stockton and San
Bernardino.
CalPERS system was created during the Depression, and serves two
The Ca1PERS

primary objectives: "to induce persons to enter and continue in public service, and
to provide subsistence for disabled or retired employees and their dependents."

Wheeler v.
v. Bd. ofAdmin. of
ofPERS,
PERS, 25 Cal. 3d 600, 605 (1979). See also Beth

Almeida, DB Pensions: The Real Deal, Journal of Pension Benefits (Aspen 2010)
(explaining three major benefits of defined benefit plans, including retention and
2

recruitment of talented employees).
employees).2

1

See Facts at a Glance, April 2014, https://www.calpers.ca.gov/eipdocs/about/facts/facts-at-a-glance.pdf (last visited April 30, 2014).
20 14).
I

2

http://www.nirsonline.org/index.php?option=content&task=view&id=415
http://www
.nirsonline. org/index. php? option=content&task=view&id=415 (last
visited Apr. 28, 2014).
2
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The administration of public pension funds, especially when administered by
Ca1PERS, is a sovereign function in which "the Federal
an arm of the State like CalPERS,
v. Lewis, 477 F. Supp. 1256, 1261
Government should not interfere." Feinstein v.

(S.D.N.Y. 1979) (quoting ERISA's legislative history), aff'd 622 F.2d 573 (2d Cir.
v. Tex. Hasp.
1980). See also Hightower v.
Hosp. Ass 'n, 65 F.3d 443, 448 (5th Cir. 1995).
CalPERS and its relationship with public employers and employees is governed by
Ca1PERS

California statutes and the California Constitution. See generally Cal. Gov't Code
§§ 20000 et seq. &
& Cal. Const. art. XVI, §§ 17. Once a city elects to participate in
CalPERS, it is bound by all of the statutory provisions governing the system and
Ca1PERS,
CalPERS' Board. See Cal. Gov't Code §§ 20506.
the decisions of Ca1PERS''
CalPERS provides retirement benefits to employees through a three-way
Ca1PERS

structure: (1) the municipality has a "contract"
"contract"33 with Ca1PERS,
CalPERS, triggering the

application of statutes and other laws governing the provision of pension benefits
through CalPERS;
Ca1PERS; (2) the public servant has an employment contract with the
municipality that includes pension benefits; and (3) CalPERS
Ca1PERS has a fiduciary
responsibility to provide and protect the pension benefits of its employee members.
Ca1PERS administers a pre
prefunded,
CalPERS
funded, defined benefit program, whereby its members'

employees are entitled to a pre-determined amount of benefits upon retirement.
CalPERS'
Ca1PERS' member employers determine compensation for their employees, and
33

This "contract" is not of the same character as a commercial contract. Jasper v.
v.
Davis, 164 Cal. App. 2d 671, 675 (1958).
2
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CalPERS'
tum determine the contribution rates and
Ca1PERS' Board and actuarial staff in turn

ultimate benefits based on statutory formulas and actuarial calculations.
Impairment of obligations to the CalPERS
Ca1PERS system by a municipality in bankruptcy

could increase the financial burden on the other members of the system and may
threaten the actuarial soundness of the system as a whole.

The decision below was the first of its kind, determining that a municipality
can impair
impair the rights of a public pension system in bankruptcy despite express

State law prohibitions to the contrary. While significant differences exist between
CalPERS
Ca1PERS and the pension systems at issue on appeal, the decision below raises
issues that are of critical importance to CalPERS
1.77 million members.
Ca1PERS and its 1.
members.44
CalPERS
Ca1PERS authorized the filing of this Brief.
Brief

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The bankruptcy court's conclusion that, once a State authorizes one of its
subdivisions to file for chapter 9, that State's laws and constitution no longer

control the actions of the municipal debtor is wrong on several levels. First, it was

not absolutely necessary to the determination of whether the Detroit was eligible
for relief and therefore constitutes an improper advisory opinion. Second, the
decision nullifies section 903 of the Bankruptcy Code (the "Code"), which

4

No person other than Ca1PERS
CalPERS or its counsel authored this brief in whole or in
part, or contributed money intended to fund its preparation and submission. See
Fed. R. App. P. 29(c)(5).
4

3
3
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expressly preserves a State's laws governing its creatures notwithstanding the
filing of a chapter 9 petition. In doing so, the court misconstrued the Tenth
Amendment and the limitations it places on a State's ability to "consent" to
violations of State laws and constitutional provisions. Finally, the court
improperly created a presumption in favor of eligibility in interpreting the good

faith filing requirement of 11 U.S.C. §§ 921(c).
ARGUMENT
I.

The Constitutional Question of Whether Pensions Could Be Impaired,
Consistent with the Tenth Amendment, Should Have Been Avoided.

This Court should vacate that portion of the bankruptcy court's opinion
determining that pensions could be impaired in a manner consistent with the Tenth

Amendment. In re City ofDetroit, 504 B.R. 97, 145-54 (Bankr. E.D.
B.D. Mich. 2013).

Both the United States and the City urged that this claim was not ripe below, see
id. at 140; nevertheless, the court improperly rendered an advisory opinion on the

matter. Whether viewed through the lens of avoidance of constitutional questions
or ripeness, the result is the same: the court improperly issued an advisory opinion
on a constitutional question of the highest order.

Federal courts lack the power under Article III to issue advisory opinions,
and this prohibition is as old as the Judiciary itself. Hayburn's
Hayburn 's Case, 2 U.S. 408
(1792); Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83, 97 n.14 (1968). The "'judicial Power' is one
to render dispositive judgments," not advisory opinions. Plaut v.
v. Spendthrift
4
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Farm, Inc., 514 U.S. 211,
211,219
219 (1995) (quotations omitted). In this case, the court

rendered a dispositive judgment--Detroit was eligible for relief. This should have
ended the matter because it was unnecessary to rule on the Tenth Amendment as-

applied challenge. It did so, because, in its view, "if the Tenth Amendment [asapplied] challenge to chapter 9 is resolved now, the parties and the Court can focus
on whether the City's plan" can be confirmed. Detroit, 504 B.R. at 141.
In essence, the bankruptcy court decided a constitutional question, not

because it was unavoidable, but because it believed that putting the issue behind it
would facilitate negotiations and the administration of the case. This was not
appropriate. "It is not the habit of the court to decide questions of a constitutional

nature unless absolutely necessary to a decision of the case." Burton v.
v. United
v. TVA,
States, 196 U.S. 283, 295 (1905) (emphasis added); see also Ashwander v.
297 U.S. 288, 346-47 (1936) (Brandies, J., concurring); Adams v.v. City ofBattle
980, 986 (6th Cir. 2001). Cf
Creek, 250 F.3d 980,986
Cf. Clarkv.
Clark v. Martinez, 543 U.S. 371,

380-81 (2005) (explaining doctrine of constitutional avoidance in interpreting
statutes). Here, it was not "absolutely necessary" to decide the question of whether

the Tenth Amendment, as applied, prohibited the impairment of constitutionally
protected pension benefits. That decision should have been left for another day.

Even assuming the issue was constitutionally ripe, a dubious proposition
given that there was no certainty that pension rights would actually be impaired in

55
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5
the plan ultimately presented to the bankruptcy court,
court,5 the court was duty-bound to

avoid, not confront, this significant constitutional question. A desire to move the
case along cannot overcome the prohibition against Federal courts issuing advisory

opinions and requiring them to avoid constitutional questions. Because it was

improper for the court to opine on this issue at the eligibility stage, that portion of
the court's opinion should be vacated.
to amicus
importantto
of this aspect of the eligibility decision is important
Vacation ofthis

because such a precedent can be, and has been, misconstrued for the broad
proposition that all pensions are subject to impairment in chapter 9. This is too
simplistic a view. Significant differences exist between the pension systems at
issue in this case and CalPERS.
Ca1PERS. While the pensions systems here are municipal
run and created by the Detroit City Charter, the CalPERS
Ca1PERS system is a created by
State law and is run by an arm of the State of California. Thus, impacts on the

CalPERS
Ca1PERS system have a statewide, not only local, effect. Most notably, States and

their arms enjoy sovereign status, while municipalities do not. Ysursa v. Pocatello
Educ. Ass 'n, 555 U.S. 353, 362 (2009) (affirming municipalities are not

55

Subsequent events demonstrated why such a ruling was unnecessary. The City's
plan has been amended since it was initially filed and will certainly be amended
again before it is presented for confirmation. Various news sources report that the
parties have reached agreement relating to pensions. See, e.g., Nathan Bomey, et
al., Detroit pension leaders, city reach landmark deal on retiree cuts, available at
http:
//www. freep. com/article/20140415/NEWS 01/304150090/Detroit-bankruptcyhttp://www.freep.com/article/20140415/NEWSOl/304150090/Detroit-bankruptcypension-deal-Keyyn-Orr (last visited Apr. 30, 2014).
pension-deal-Kevyn-Orr
6
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sovereigns). 66 Accordingly, if this Court determines that it was proper for the
bankruptcy court to reach this issue and affirms the court, amicus requests that this

Court issue a narrow holding, taking into account the differences between Staterun pension plans and municipal-run pension plans, given the different role States

and municipalities play in our constitutional plan.

II.

Section 903 of the Code and the Supreme Court's Recent Bond Decision
Highlight the Flaws in the Court's "Consent" Analysis.
The nub of the bankruptcy court's conclusion regarding "consent" is that

once a State authorizes its municipalities to file for chapter 9, municipal debtors
are freed from the strictures of any State law that may impede a municipality's

ability to restructure its debts.
debts .. Detroit, 504 B.R. at 161. This conclusion rests on

two fundamentally incorrect premises: (1) Section 903 of the Code means nothing;

and (2) federalism only protects the States and States alone. The fact that a State
may have authorized its subdivision to file for chapter 9 does not mean that it

relinquishes all control over its creature and issues its creature a license to violate
State laws that may inconvenience the reorganization process. Both section 903
and the Tenth Amendment prevent this.

6

Sovereign immunity highlights this difference. The Ninth Circuit has
determined that CalPERS
Ca1PERS is entitled to sovereign immunity. Kaplan v. CalPERS,
Ca1PERS,
221 F.3d 1348, 2000 WL 540932, at *1 (9th Cir. May 3, 2000) (affirming
dismissal on Eleventh Amendment grounds); see also Arya v. CalPERS,
Ca1PERS, 943 F.
Supp.2d 1062, 1071-72 (E.D. Cal. 2013) (same). Municipalities, however, are not
v. Maine, 527 U.S. 706, 756 (1999).
entitled to sovereign immunity. Alden v.
6
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Section 903 of the Code Protects State Sovereignty.

Although not central to its analysis, the bankruptcy court's decision includes

overly-simplistic language regarding the import of section 903. Detroit, 504 B.R.
2012)).77 This
at
at 161 (quoting In re City ofStockton, 478 B.R. 88 (Bankr. E.D. Cal. 2012)).

language should be repudiated. It undermines what section 903 seeks to
tum, casts a shadow upon the constitutionality of chapter 9.
accomplish and, in turn,
Section 903 expressly maintains a State's control over and governance of its

municipalities. The provision has substantive meaning and independent force. It
was placed into chapter 9 to alleviate the constitutional tension that exists when an
instrumentality of the Federal Government is called upon to assist a municipality in

readjusting its debts. Without the State law controls put in place by the plain terms
of section 903, a municipal debtor would be free to violate any State law it chooses

because 11 U.S.C. §§ 904 severely restricts a court's ability to interfere with the
actions of a municipal debtor.8
debtor. 8 Any reading of section 903 that does not respect

7

The Stockton passage relied on by the bankruptcy court is dictum. Indeed, the
Stockton court made that precise point, noting it was not bound by its off-the-cuff
remarks about the import of section 903 in its decision addressing the limitations of
section 904 on the court's power. See Attachment A (transcript).
8

Section 904 provides: "Notwithstanding any power of the court, unless the
debtor consents or the plan so provides, the court may not, by any stay, order, or
decree, in the case or otherwise, interfere with--(1) any of the political or
governmental powers of the debtor; (2) any of the property or revenues of the
debtor; or (3) the debtor's use or enjoyment of any income-producing property."
8
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the right of a State to control its municipalities ignores the delicate balance
Congress attempted to strike in crafting municipal bankruptcy legislation.
Given the structure of our Nation's constitutional design, and the control
States have over their municipalities, "any federal debt relief legislation affecting
municipalities must be sufficiently narrow in scope to avoid intrusion by the
federal courts on the sovereign power of the states." In re Richmond Unified Sch.
Dist., 133 B.R. 221, 224 (Bankr. N.D. Cal. 1991). Section 903 reflects this by

protecting the rights of States qua States by allowing States to control the affairs of
their political subdivisions even while such subdivisions are in chapter 9.
I

Entitled "Reservation of State power to control municipalities," section 903
I
I

provides:
This chapter does not limit or impair the power of a State to
control, by legislation or otherwise, a municipality of or in such
State in the exercise of the political or governmental powers of

such municipality, including expenditures for such exercise, butbut-

(1) a State law prescribing a method of composition of
indebtedness of such municipality may not bind any creditor that
does not consent to such composition; and
(2) a judgment entered under such a law may not bind a
creditor that does not consent to such composition.
Section 903 (emphasis added). Thus, section 903 honors the long-standing

tradition that municipalities are merely instrumentalities of the State, to which a
"State may withhold, grant or withdraw powers and privileges as it sees fit."

9
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Ysursa, 555 U.S. at 362 (2009) (quotations omitted). See also Ashton v.
v. Cameron

Sims v. City
Cnty. Water Improvement. Dist. No. 1, 298 U.S. 513, 529-30 (1936); Sinas
of Lansing, 170 N.W.2d 23, 25 (Mich. 1967).
Simply because a municipality seeks chapter 9 protection, the State is far

from powerless to control the affairs of its own instrumentalities during the
bankruptcy proceeding. Section 903 preserves such control because it is an
express limit on a municipality's ability to consent to the interference of the
New York City OffFederal court in the internal affairs of a municipal debtor. In re
reNew

Track Betting Corp., 434 B.R. 131, 141 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 2010) ("The ability of a

chapter 9 debtor to consent under section 904 is limited by section 903 of the
Bankruptcy Code and federalism concerns."); see also In re Jefferson Cnty.,
Cnty. 484
427,463
(Bankr. N.D. Ala. 2012); In re City of Harrisburg, 465 B.R. 744,
B.R. 427,
463 (Banks.
755 (Bankr. M.D. Pa. 2011).
To preserve the constitutionality of chapter 9, section 903 provides that any
State law or agency governing the relationship between a municipality and its
parent State prior to entering into chapter 9 continues to control the actions of the

municipality notwithstanding the filing of a chapter 9 petition. Although a court
cannot interfere with the debtor's use of its property by virtue of section 904, the
State can--"by legislation or otherwise," including "expenditures." Given the
903 's explicit
limitations imposed on courts by section 904, without section 903's

10
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reservation of state control a municipal debtor would be free to violate any and

every State law merely by filing a chapter 9 petition. Unless section 903 constrains
it, a municipal debtor, freed from court oversight of its property and revenues by
section 904, would become a lawless entity because State law defines entirely the
powers, duties and rights of municipalities.
This construction of the meaning and effect of section 903 is consistent with
the legislative history surrounding section 903 and its precursor. From the outset,

Congress was aware that municipal bankruptcy laws created significant potential
for interference in State affairs; thus, the first such law contained a provision

similar to section 903. Ashton, 298 U.S. at 526 (quoting Section 80(k)).
Legislative history from the 1934 Act explains that this language was put into the

law "as a further limitation upon Federal power and in respect for the rights and
responsibilities of the States[.]" S. COMM. ON
ON THE JUDICIARY, REP. No. 407, at 2
9
(1934) (Attachment B).
B).9 Similar language was carried over into the 1937 Act,

(1938). 10
which the Court upheld in United States v. Bekins, 304 U.S. 27 (1938).10

99

For ease of reference, amicus attaches all of the cited legislative history.

10
10

Ashton and Bekins must be viewed in their historical context because "the two
cases were decided a year on either side ofthe
of the Court's famous 1937 'switch in
time'
--mak[ing] it hard to say how they would fit into contemporary federalism
time'--mak[ing]
& Ernest A. Young, The Constitutional Law of
jurisprudence." Emily D. Johnson &
State Debt, 7 DUKE J. CONST. L. & PUB. POL'Y 117, 157 (2012).
11
11
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In 1946, subparts (1) and (2) were added to section 903 in an effort to

overrule Faitoute Iron & Steel Co. v.
v. City of Asbury Park, 316 U.S. 502 (1942),

where the Court upheld a state bankruptcy (composition) law regarding municipal
bonds against Contract and Supremacy Clause challenges. At that time, Congress
did not amend the operative language of section 903 that is relevant to this appeal.
Congress's stated concern in adding subparts (1) and (2) was one of uniformity.
H.R. REP. No. 94-686, at 19 (1975), reprinted in 1976 U.S.C.C.A.N. 539, 557

(discussing prior legislative history of
of§§ 83(i)) (Attachment C). Thus, section
903
's primary language, and its application, did not, at least in Congress's eyes,
903's

concerns."11
raise any uniformity or Supremacy Clause concems.
In the 1970s, Congress reworked federal bankruptcy laws, culminating in the
creation of
ofthe
the Bankruptcy Code in 1978. The legislative history of section 903's

precursor notes the original understanding of the provision:
It is to prevent the statute or the court from interfering with the
power constitutionally reserved to the State by the Tenth
Amendment. . . . Any State law that governs municipalities or
regulates the way in which they may conduct their affairs controls
in all cases. Likewise, any State agency that has been given
control over any of the affairs of a municipality will continue to
.

.

.

11

This makes sense given the "uniformity clause" is a limitation on Congress, not
the States. In re Applebaum, 422 B.R. 684, 692 (9th Cir. BAP 2009) (citing Ry.
Labor Executives' Ass 'n v.v. Gibbons, 455 U.S. 457, 469 (1982); see also generally
In re Schafer, 689 F.3d 601, 608-612 (6th Cir. 2012). It also makes sense in the
of the Code and
context of the Supremacy Clause because section 903 is part ofthe
therefore reigns supreme if in actual conflict with a State law.
11

12
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control the municipality in the same way, in spite of a Chapter IX
petition.
H.R. REP. No. 94-686, at 19 (emphasis added). Thus, Congress intended that under

section 903, State laws and constitutional provisions continued to control the
actions of a municipal debtor during a chapter 9 proceeding.
During this same period, Congress was acutely aware of the Court's decision

v. Usery, which held there are certain "attributes of
in National League of Cities v.
sovereignty" that "may not be impaired by Congress, not because Congress may

lack an affirmative grant of legislative authority to reach the matter, but because
the Constitution prohibits it from exercising the authority in that manner." 426
12
(1976).12 Based on the Court's "developing ideas of Federalism,"
U.S. 833, 845 (1976).

Congress
Congress re-affirmed its commitment to State sovereignty by including section 903
in the Code. H.R. REP. No. 95-598, at 262-64 (1978), reprinted in 1978

U.S.C.C.A.N. 4717, 6220-22 (Attachment D).
Under the plain terms of section 903 and its legislative history (dating back
to its inception), the States retain control over their political subdivisions even

during a chapter 9 case. State control is so absolute that the legislative history
indicates that "withdrawal of State consent at any time will terminate the case[.]"

12

Although Usery was overruled in part by Garcia v.
v. San Antonio Metropolitan
Transit Authority, 469 U.S. 528, 531 (1985); its holding is still important because it
provides the backdrop against which Congress was legislating.
13
13
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H.R. REP. No. 94-686, at 8, reprinted in 1976 U.S.C.C.A.N. 539, 545 (Attachment
E). The form of control that States retain over their subdivisions varies.

For example, California has expressly chosen to control its municipalities in
chapter 9 by preventing municipalities from rejecting their relationship with
Code § 20487. Likewise,
CalPERS
Ca1PERS under 11 U.S.C. §§ 365. See Cal. Gov't Code§

Michigan has chosen to control its political subdivisions by making it
unconstitutional to diminish or impair accrued pension benefits and by requiring

that those benefits be annually funded. See Mich. Const. art. IX, §§ 24 ("Pension
Clause"). This is a point that has been well articulated by Michigan's chief legal

officer. See, e.g., Dkt. No. 481 (main case). The fact that a municipality is in
vis-a-vis the
bankruptcy does not alter the State's control over the municipality vis-à-vis

Pension Clause or, for example, Cal Gov't Code §§ 20487. Congress did not intend
to provide municipal debtors with a license to ignore State laws governing their
conduct simply because those laws may make it harder for them to adjust their

debts. Such adjustment cannot be done at the expense of State law. Section 903 of
the Code makes this clear.
The bankruptcy court equated State consent to file for bankruptcy under 11

U.S.C. §§ 109(c)(2) with the remarkable notion that a State cedes all control over its

charge during a chapter 9 case. Why would Congress place section 903 into the

14
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Code if it did not want it to have any independent force and meaning? Surely, it
cannot be that one of the constitutional underpinnings of chapter 9 means nothing.
Bekins upheld the constitutionality of the revised law precisely because it

protected State control over its municipalities. "The statute is carefully drawn so
as not to impinge upon the sovereignty of the State
State..... The bankruptcy power is
.

.

.

exercised .... only in a case where the action of the taxing agency in carrying out a
.

.

plan of composition approved by the bankruptcy court is authorized by state law."
the
304 U.S. at 51 (emphasis added). The Court determined that "the exercise of
ofthe
federal bankruptcy power in dealing with a composition of the debts of the
irrigation district, upon its voluntary application and with the State's consent," did

not violate the essential sovereignty of the State. !d.
Id. at 49 (emphasis added). The
State must do more than simply consent to a municipality's filing of its bankruptcy

petition in order to satisfy this essential underpinning of the constitutionality of
chapter 9. Bekins made it clear that the scope of the State's consent includes State

consent to the terms of the municipality's plan for adjustment of debts. And
section 903 is the reflection in the Code of this important principle.
Reading section 903 as having no independent force or meaning and as

being merely co-extensive with section 1109(c)(2),
09( c )(2), as the bankruptcy court did,
violates at least three rules of statutory construction.

15
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First, it renders section 903 meaningless surplusage. TRW Inc. v. Andrews,
534 U.S.
u.s. 19,31
19, 31 (2001).

Second, it fails to read the statute as a whole. Corley v.v. United States, 556
U.S. 303,314
303, 314 n.5 (2009). Section 109(c)(2) specifically addresses State consent to

authorize a filing, but does not address the interplay between State law and control

reflected in section 903 after a petition is filed. If Congress only sought to limit
State control at the incipient stage of its grant of authority to file a bankruptcy
petition, it would not have included section 903 in the Code. These provisions
must be read in conjunction with one another. Moreover, section 903 must also be
109( c)(2), 903 and 904 all
read in the context of chapter 9 as a whole. Sections 109(c)(2),

reflect a healthy respect for State sovereignty and State law. The final safeguard of
State sovereignty is 11 U.S.C. §§ 943(b)(4), which requires, as a condition of
confirmation of a plan, that "the debtor is not prohibited by law from taking any
action necessary to carry out the plan." As explained, this means State law.

The bankruptcy court did not address these issues of statutory construction.
Instead, it adopted simplistic dictum that "[a] state cannot rely on the §§ 903

reservation of state power to condition or to qualify, i.e. to 'cherry pick,' the
application of the Bankruptcy Code provisions that apply in chapter 99 after such a
case has been filed." Detroit, 504 B.R. at 161 (citation &
& quotation omitted). But

16
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13
picking."13
They are the
generally applicable State laws do not constitute "cherry picking."

essence of what governs a municipal debtor during the pendency of bankruptcy

under section 903. They are also the final hurdle to plan confirmation under
section 943(b
)(4). Putting a pejorative label on State laws does not justify a failure
943(b)(4).
to adhere to criteria that Congress has commanded the courts to respect in chapter

9. Bankruptcy courts may feel that their authority is lessened by the limitations of
sections 903 and 943(b)(4), in comparison to the broad authority they enjoy under
other chapters of the Code. And so it is. But it is the will of Congress and must be
given effect.
The decision below ignores State sovereignty by placing the desire to make
it easier for a municipal debtor to reorganize above the sovereign interests of

Michigan in having its organic laws respected. If such laws, like the Pension
Clause, cannot be viewed as the State controlling "a municipality" in the

13

When authorizing its municipalities to file for chapter 9, a State understands that
it continues to control that municipality under section 903. Thus, any accusation of
"cherry picking" by seeking to enforce the plain terms of section 903 is puzzling.
In this sense, the alternate holding in Mission Independent School District v. Texas,
116 F.2d 175 (5th Cir. 1940), is wrong. The opinion fails to mention the precursor
to section 903. Nonetheless, Mission Independent does not apply on its own terms.
At issue was whether Texas could exempt bonds it held "as an investment" in
order to obtain a "better right to repayment" than other bondholders in "the same
!d. at 178. Texas was a market participant and held the bonds as means to
class." Id.
generate revenue. In sharp contrast, pensions are not held by any governmental
entity "as an investment" for gains to the State's coffers.
13
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"exercise" of its "political or governmental powers" "including expenditures for

such exercise," it is hard to imagine what, if anything, section 903 accomplishes.
09( c)(2) raises serious constitutional concerns
Third, merging 903 and 1109(c)(2)

because it elevates a State's subdivision above compliance with State law, the very
source of its existence. Courts must construe statutes in a manner that avoids, not

v. Davis, 533 U.S. 678, 689 (2001). Not
creates, constitutional issues. Zadvydas v.
only is it "fairly possible," id., that Congress intended to allow States to retain

control over their subdivisions while in bankruptcy, it is expressly so stated in
section 903. If the bankruptcy court is correct, and the Pension Clause crumbles in

chapter 9, then the entirety of chapter 9 is called into constitutional doubt because

of Ashton and Bekins--States
Bekins --States'' control over their
the very concerns at the heart ofAshton
political subdivisions and States' ability to control their fiscal affairs--is lost.
Congress did not envision that chapter 9 would become a haven for

municipalities that seek to ignore and break State laws and constitutional
provisions in order to adjust their debts. Without the control section 903 provides
for through State law, a municipal debtor would be free to violate any and every
State law once it filed a chapter 9 petition. If construed otherwise, the whole

raison d'etre of section 903--a healthy respect for State control over their creatures
and a State's fiscal affairs--is lost and the constitutionality of chapter 9 as a whole
is thrown into constitutional doubt.
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The Supreme Court's Bond Decision Undercuts the Bankruptcy Court's
Theory of Consent.
The bankruptcy court's theory of
of"consent"
"consent" is at odds with Supreme Court

federalism decisions. Even if there was any doubt about what the Court meant in
New York v.
v. United States, 505 U.S. 144 (1992), such doubt has been laid to rest
), where the Court made clear that
(2011),
v. United States, 131 S. Ct. 2355 (2011
by Bond v.

the Tenth Amendment, at its heart, protects individuals.
In New York, the Court held: "State officials thus cannot consent to the
enlargement of the powers of Congress beyond those enumerated in the
Constitution." 505 U.S. at 182 (1992) (emphasis added). This pronouncement
followed on the heels of the acknowledgment that federalism, at its core, was
designed "for the protection of individuals." !d.
Id. at 181. Despite the clarity of the
Court's language, the bankruptcy court said the Court did not really mean what it
said. Detroit, 504 B.R. at 149 ("states can 'consent to the enlargement of the

powers of Congress beyond those enumerated in the Constitution.") (emphasis
added) (quoting New York).
Inherent in the bankruptcy court's understanding of the Tenth Amendment is

the view that rights emanating from the Amendment belong to the States and to the
States alone. Not only did New York reject this view, but the Court recently

unanimously rejected an identical argument that "States and States alone" can
assert a challenge that "state sovereignty" has been violated under the Tenth
19
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Amendment. Bond, 131 S. Ct. at 2363. The Court made clear that Tenth
Id. at 2364. "Fidelity
Amendment "rights in this regard do not belong to a State." !d.

Id.; see also
to principles of federalism is not for the States alone to vindicate." !d.;
United States v.
v. Felts, 674 F.3d 599, 607 (6th Cir. 2012) (discussing Bond).
Remarkably, despite its direct application, the court never addressed Bond.
In light of Bond, the bankruptcy court's dismissal of certain "puzzling

language in New Yor!C'
York" is just plain wrong. 504 B.R. at 148-49. New York, when
read in light of Bond, could not be clearer: Because federalism's protections are
not designed solely to protect the States alone, those rights cannot be consented
14
away by the State.
State."
How can a State give something away that it does not solely

possess? The answer is: It cannot. It is far too simplistic to say that Michigan, or
any other State, by authorizing one of its creatures to file for chapter 9, consented

away the enforcement of State statutory and constitutional law protecting
individuals to benefit a single, financially distressed municipality.
Even assuming the protections of federalism could be consented away, the
real answer lies in the scope of such consent. The bankruptcy court assumed the

14

While State consent is important, if consent to filing was thebe-all
the be-all and end-all,
Ashton would not have struck down the law, where Texas authorized the filing.
298 U.S. at 527 (1936). Likewise, Bekins would not have upheld the law on its
face because the law did not require "approval of the petition by a governmental
agency of the State." 304 U.S. at 49. See also Giles J. Patterson, Municipal Debt
.Adjustment
REv. 520, 531 (1942) (noting
Adjustment Under the Bankruptcy Act, 90 U. PA. L. REV.
Bekins reaffirmed Ashton regarding the no-interference principle).
14
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scope of consent was exceedingly broad, but nothing supports this conclusion. In
fact, clues to the scope of such consent can readily be found in the authorization
statute and the actions of
ofMichigan's
chief legal officer.
Michigan's chieflegal

Nothing in the authorization law provides any "clear declaration" or
"unequivocal" expression that Michigan consented to have its constitution
displaced based on the needs of a single debtor. That is the test employed in
determining whether sovereign immunity, which can be waived, has been waived.
v. Texas, 131 S. Ct. 1651, 1658 (2011). Unlike sovereign immunity,
Sossamon v.
federalism's protections cannot be waived by a State given those protections are
not the "States and States alone." Bond, 131 S. Ct. at 2363. Thus, the test to
determine whether a State consented away enforcement of its laws and
constitutional provisions that protect individual rights should be stricter, not less
strict, than in the sovereign immunity context. Indeed, the idea that Michigan
impliedly "consented" to a violation of its Pension Clause has been expressly

chief legal officer. See Dkt. No. 481 (main case). Because
refuted by Michigan's chieflegal
nothing supports the bankruptcy court's broad view of"consent"
of "consent" it should be
rejected.
"Federalism, central to the constitutional design, adopts the principle that

both the National and State Governments have elements of sovereignty the other is
bound to respect." Arizona v. United States, 132 S. Ct. 2492, 2500 (2012). This
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simple principle answers this case. Allowing a municipal debtor to ignore the

plain dictates of State laws and constitutional provisions designed to ensure the
integrity of pension benefits simply because it filed for bankruptcy is a grave
intrusion upon the sovereignty of the States and is not supported by section 903 of

the Code or the Supreme Court's view of federalism. Consequently, if this Court

reaches this question, it must reverse the bankruptcy court on this point.
III.

Congress Mandates Strict Compliance With Eligibility Criteria and No
Presumption In Favor of Eligibility Exists.
Unlike other sections of the Code, a municipal petitioner must satisfy certain

09( c), an
criteria before being determined eligible for relief. Under 11 U.S.C. §§ 1109(c),
entity can be a debtor "if and only if'
if" it satisfies certain requirements. 11 U.S.C. §§
109(c)(1)-(5)(A)-(D). In addition, 11 U.S.C. §§ 921(c) requires a petition be filed
"in good faith." The burden is on the municipality to show good faith. In re City

332, 334 (Bankr. D. Conn. 1991). Here, the bankruptcy
ofBridgeport, 129 B.R. 332,334
court determined that the "good faith" requirement must be construed to advance
09( c) factors are
the "broad remedial purposes" of the Code and that if the section 1109(c)
satisfied, then a "strong presumption in favor of'
of relief arises. Detroit, 504 B.R. at
180 (quotation omitted). Not only does this "strong presumption" lack textual
support, it improperly flips the burden of good faith onto the objectors. This legal
error should be corrected.
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Reliance upon the so-called "broad remedial purposes" of the Code was
doubly wrong because it created an extra-statutory presumption in favor of
eligibility that can be met whenever a petitioner shows it is financially distressed.
The Supreme Court has rejected such purpose-driven statutory construction.

Additionally, and most impermissibly, the Court of Appeals relied on
its understanding of the broad purposes of [the act] .. . . . But no
legislation pursues its purposes at all costs. Deciding what competing
values will or will not be sacrificed to the achievement of a particular
objective is the very essence of legislative choice--and it frustrates
rather than effectuates legislative intent simplistically to assume that
whatever furthers the statute's primary objective must be the law.
.

.

.

Rodriguez v. United States, 480 U.S. 522, 525-26 (1987) (per curiam) (emphasis in
v. United States, 428 F.3d 583, 593-94 (6th Cir.
original); see also OfficeMax, Inc. v.
2005). The Supreme Court has referred to the invocation of such "purposes" as the

"last redoubt of losing causes" because "[e]very
" [e]very statute proposes, not only to

achieve certain ends, but also to achieve them by particular means--and there is
often a considerable legislative battle over what those means ought to be." Dir.,
Workers ' Comp.
Office of Workers'
Camp. Programs, Dep't
Dep 't of Labor v.
v. Newport News

Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co., 514 U.S. 122, 135 (1995). Congress chose to

require municipal petitioners to have filed their petitions in good faith and the plain

language of section 921
921(c)
(c) creates no presumption, let alone a "strong" one, in

favor of a municipal petitioner.
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In rejecting similar reasoning, the Supreme Court concluded that "the

Bankruptcy Code ...
. . is not a remedial statute" in the sense that it is designed to
.

Dep't't ofRevenue. v. Piccadilly
Piccadilly
protect and secure specific interests. Florida Dep
Cafeterias, Inc., 554 U.S. 33, 51 (2008); In re Flores, 735 F.3d 855, 861 (9th Cir.
v.
2013) (en banc);
bane); In re Dumont, 581 F.3d 1104, 1111 (9th Cir. 2009); Myers v.

TooJay's's Mgmt. Corp., 640 F.3d 1278, 1286 (11th Cir. 2011). Thus, the court's
TooJay
invocation of the "broad remedial purposes" of
ofthe
the Code was improper.

Unlike other chapters of the Code, chapter 9 is distinctive in imposing
specific hurdles a municipal petitioner must overcome to obtain relief, one of
petition be filed in good faith. The good faith requirement is not a
which is that a petition

mere formality. "Congress consciously sought 'to limit accessibility to the

bankruptcy court' by municipalities." In re Cottonwood Water & Sanitation Dist.,

Douglas Cnty., 138 B.R. 973, 979 (Bankr. D. Colo. 1992) (quoting legislative
history). A municipal debtor must show that it both needs and is deserving of such

Reg'l'l Off-Track Betting Corp., 462 B.R. 397,
protection. See, e.g., In re Suffolk Reg

414 (Bankr. E.D.N.Y. 2011) ("[C]hapter 9 petitions should be viewed 'with a jaded

eye.")
eye.'") (quotation omitted). Although always inappropriate, broadly construing the
Code in favor of a debtor is even less appropriate in chapter 9.
The first municipal bankruptcy law was declared unconstitutional because it

invaded State sovereignty by allowing a federal court too much control over a
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of the state. Ashton, 298 U.S. at 529-31 (1936). Thus,
municipal debtor, a creature ofthe
a constitutional tension exists in chapter 9 that exists nowhere else under the Code.

See § 904.
For this reason, courts lack basic controls over the debtor in chapter 9. See§
A court's control over a municipal debtor is "strictly limited to disapproving or to

approving and carrying out a proposed composition." Leco Props. v. R.E.

Crummer &
& Co., 128 F.2d 110, 113 (5th Cir. 1942). Therefore, the eligibility

requirements, including good faith, must have real meaning and force. In re
Reg'! Refuse Disposal Dist., 165 B.R. 60, 82 (Bankr. D.N.H. 1994).
Sullivan Cnty. Reg'l
While chapter 9 provides some creditor protections, such protection is
considerably less than provided elsewhere in the Code. In re City ofDesert Hot
Orner Kimhi, Chapter 9 of the
Springs, 339 F.3d 782, 789 (9th Cir. 2003); see also Omer

Bankruptcy Code: A Solution in Search of a Problem, 27 YALE J. ON REG. 351,
355-360 (2010) (same). For example, chapter 9 debtors "may borrow and spend

money without court authority," and only the debtor can propose a plan of
adjustment. Desert Hot Springs at 789 (quotation omitted). As one court

recognized in rejecting the very same broad interpretation employed below, the
eligibility factors serve as a form of "creditor protection" that is otherwise absent
from chapter 9 and giving them force helps level the "playing field." Cottonwood,
138 B.R. at 979.
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While some courts have concluded that the eligibility requirements must be
broadly construed to effectuate chapter 9's purposes, such construction is contrary
to the Supreme Court's decision in Piccadilly and other Circuit Court decisions,

which all reject the notion that the Code reflects a singular, overriding purpose that
drives statutory construction. As the Tenth Circuit recognized: "Chapter 9 does
not offer relief to a municipality simply because it is economically distressed." In
15
(10th Cir. 1998).
1998).15 Congress
re Hamilton Creek Metro. Dist., 143 F.3d 1381, 1387 (lOth

envisioned that municipal debtors would come to bankruptcy with clean hands by
expressly including a good faith filing requirement. Here, despite the fact that the
bankruptcy court acknowledged there is "some substantial truth" in the claim that

15

While there is dictum in Hamilton Creek supporting a "broad" interpretation,
143 F.3d at 1384, reliance on it is improper for several reasons.
First, it predates the Supreme Court's Piccadilly decision and is contrary to
other, more recent, Circuit Court cases.
Second, the court relied on Sullivan County for the proposition, which in
tum
In re City ofBridgeport, 128 B.R. 688 (Bankr. D. Conn. 1991) and in
turn cited in
In re
Pleasant View Utility District of Cheatham County Tenn., 24 B.R. 632 (Bankr.
M.D. Tenn. 1982). Sullivan County, 165 B.R. at 73. The relevant statements in
Sullivan County involved the question of whether the term "generally authorized"
in former §§ 1109(c)(2)
09( c)(2) should be broadly or narrowly construed. !d.
Id. The other
courts concluded, based on the legislative history of that particular section, that
Congress intended the "generally authorized" requirement to be read expansively.
Bridgeport, 128 B.R.at 695; Pleasant View, 24 B.R. at 638. These cases are no
longer good law on this point because in 1994 Congress amended §§ 1109(c)(2)
09( c)(2) to
require specific authorization. See In re County of Orange, 183 B.R. 594, 604
(Bankr. C.D. Cal. 1995).
Finally, even applying a "broad construction," the court determined that the
debtor did not meet the insolvency requirement, affirming dismissal of the case.
Hamilton Creek, 143 F.3d. at 1387.
15
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the City did not file in good faith, Detroit, 504 B.R. at 187, it nonetheless

concluded that the objectors had not overcome the extra-statutory "strong
presumption" of a good faith filing. Exactly what the result would have been had
the court not improperly injected its own notions of Congress's purposes into the

analysis is unknown, but this Court should review this finding with a "jaded eye."

CONCLUSION
Amicus curiae respectfully requests that this Court REVERSE and/or

VACATE certain portions of the opinion consistent with the foregoing arguments.
Dated: May 1, 2014

Respectfully Submitted,
K&L GATES LLP
By: s/ Michael K
K. Ryan
Michael K. Ryan
Michael J. Gearin
Michael B. Lubic
K&L GATES LLP
Seattle, Washington 98104
Telephone: (206) 623-7580
michael.gearin@klgates.com
michaellubic@klgates.com
michael.lubic@klgates.com
michael.ryan@klgates.com

Attorneys for Amicus Curiae
California Public Employees'
Retirement System
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221 F.3d 1348, 2000 WL 540932 (C.A.9 (Cal.))

WESTLA W)t Unpublished Disposition
(Table, Text in WESTLAW),
(Cal)))
F,3d 1348, 2000 WL 540932 (C,A.9 (Cal.)})
(Cite as:
as 221 F.3d

FNI
MEMORANDUM FNI

H
NOTICE: THIS IS AN UNPUBLISHED OPINION.

(The Court's decision is referenced in a "Table
''Table of
Decisions Without Reported
Reported Opinions" appearing
in the Federal Reporter. Use FI CTA9 Rule 36-3 for
rules regarding the citation of unpublished opinions.)
United States Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit.
Gene KAPLAN, Plaintiff-Appellant,
V,
V.

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM; California Board of Administration ofPers;
of Pars; State of California, as administrator of
Pers
plaintiff's employer; James E. Burton,
Pars and as plaintiffs
Chief Executive Officer, in that person's official
and individual capacity; Chris Nishioka, SuperDivision; Supervisor,
visor, Pers Benefit Services Division;
Pers Benefit Application Services Division; Liaison, Pers Legal Office; Supervisor, Pers Legal OfDefendfice; Supervisor, Pers Appeals Division, Defend·
ants-Appellees.
ants-Appellees.
No.
No, 99-15295.
D.C. No. CV-98-01246-CRB,
CV-98-01246-CR135
2000.FNZ
Submitted April 17, 2000.FNFN2. The panel unanimously finds this
EN2
case suitable for decision without oral argument. See Fed. R.App.
R.App, P. 34(a)(2). Accordingly, appellant's request for oral argument is denied.

FNI. This disposition is not appropri!ltc
FN1,
appropriate for
publication and may
rnay not be cited to or by
the courts of this circuit except as may be
provided by 9th Cir. R. 36-3.
*1
*1 Gene Kaplan appeals pro se from the district
court's dismissal of his civil rights action, which alconstitutional and statutory violations
leged various constitt1tional
related to the determination of his state retirement
benefits. We have jurisdiction pursuant to 28
U.S.C. §§ 1291. We review the dismissal of claims
Fed.R.Civ.P.
under Fed,
R.Civ.P. 12(b)(6) de novo.
novo, See Steckman
v.
v. Hart Brewing, Inc.,
fnc., 143 F.3d
F3d 1293, 1295 (9th
Cir.l998).
Cir.1998). The applicability of Eleventh Amendment immunity is reviewed de novo. See Doe v.
v,
Lawrence Livermore Nail
Nat'/ Lab., 131 Fid
F.3d 836, 838
(9th Cir.1997).
Cir.199'7). We affirm.

To the extent Kaplan contends the district court
erred in dismissing his claims based on alleged violation of the Age Discrimination in Employment
conAct ("ADEA''),
("ADEA"), 29 U.S.C. §§ 621, et seq .,., his contention is without merit. The Eleventh Amendment
v. Florida
Kimel v.
bars Kaplan's ADEA claims. See Kimet
bars
Bd. cd"
of Regents, 120 S.Ct. 631, 650 (2000); Seminole Tr·ibe
Tribe of Florida v.
v. Florida, 517 U.S. 44 (1996).
We affirm the district court's dismissal of Kaplan's remaining claims for the reasons stated in the
998 Memorandum
district court's September 3, !1998
and Order,
Order.
AFFIRMED.

Decided May 3, 2000,
2000.
States District Court for the
Appeal from the United States
Northern District of California, Charles R. Breyer,
District Judge, Presiding.
Before KOZINSKI, RYMER, and FISHER, Circuit
Judges.

C.A.9 (Cal.),2000.
C,A.9
Kaplan v. California Public Employees' Retirement
System
221
221 E3d
FJd 1348, 2000 WL 540932 (C.A.9 (Cal.))
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.1

10:00 A.M.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 2013 AT THE HOUR OF 10:00

2
2

BEFORE THE HONORABLE CHRISTOPHER M. KLEIN

3
3

---o0o--~--ooo---

44

THE COURT:

This is
is the time set'
set for hearing on

5

two motions in the City of Stockton Chapter 99 case; ~
a motion

6
6

for a ruling regarding a
a proposed settlement and aa larger

7
7

generally, and then,
question relating to settlements gene.rally,

88

second, a motion to assume aa lease or executory contract.

99
10
11

appearance,1 beginning
Let's start with entries of appearance

with counsel in the courtroom.
MR. LEVINSON: . Good morning,
MR,

Your Honor.

On

12

behalf of the City of Stockton, Marc Levinson, Patrick

13

Bocash and John Killeen of Orrick,
Orrick, Herrington &
& Sutcliffe.

14

Also in the courtroom is John Luebberke, the City Attorney

15

for the City of Stockton.

16

MR. JOHNSTON:

Good morning, Your Honor.
Honor,

Jim

·

17

Johnston of Jones Day on behalf of t'he
the Franklin High ·Yield
Yield

18

Tax-Free Income Fund and Franklin California High Yield

19

Municipal Fund.

20
21
22

· 23
24

2255

MR. BJORK:

Honor.
Good morning, Your Honor,

Jeff Bjork

from Sidley Austin on behalf of Assured Guaranty.

MR. WALSH:

Good morning, Your Honor.

Matthew

Walsh with Winston && Strawn
Strewn on behalf of National Public
Finance Guarantee Corporation.
MR. GEARIN:

Good morning, Your Honor.

Mi chae 1
Michael

DIAMOND COURT REPORTERS (916)
(916
498-9288.
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44

1

Hallon
the merits of
on settlement,
settlement.
of the Hall

Your Honor,
Honor, II am going to -- we did have a

2

3

discussion on
on how
how to deal
deaL with the effect of section 903 of

4

the Bankruptcy Code, which really is the section of the code

5

that deals
deals with
with the state's retained powers over its

6

municipality while it
9.
it is
is in chapter 9.

7

aren't before
before you
you here today.

88

because there's been prior discussion of section 903 in
in the

99

ARECOS decision.

THE COURT:

10
11

And those issues

We did want them before you

You didn't like that discussion II take

it?

it?

12
12

MR.
MR.

GEARIN:

We'd like an
an opportunity to fully
fully.

13
13

you, and imagine we will get to
those matters before you,
address those

14
14

at plan
plan confirmation.
confirmation.
those at
THE COURT:

15

But we
we do think that 903
903 has

Well, I'll help you out
out aa little bit,
bit,

16
16

they were dicta.

17

attempting to
the decision would be
to explain it
it so the

18
18

understandable.

19

which,I was
I confess, they were dicta, in
in which.l

I

903 is
is not aa narrow holding.
Discussion of 903

MR.
MR. GEARIN:

I understand and thank you for that.

I

20
20

Your Honor,
Honor, we
an important role
rQle in chapter
we do think 903 has an

21

9.
9.

22

continues to govern and to control the municipality during

23

the course of
9.
of the chapter 9.

24

25
25

.

And we think that as
as Mr. Levinson points out, state law

So,
for example, the
the public disclosure laws and
So, for
and
the need to
to have settlements
settlements come before in
in open meetings,
DIAMOND COURT REPORTERS
REPORTER~ (916)
(916) 498-9288
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63
63

1
1

specifically held -- maybe iit
t was dicta -- but you wrote the

22

words -- that section 904 poses no bar or impediment to
to the

33

application of
of the --application
COURT
THE COURT:

44

I
I

was making aa holding regarding 904.
904,

5
5

about what II said about 903.
CaIPERS' worry was ab9ut
CalPERS'

66

what II said about section 903 was dicta.

I

77

what II said about 904 was
wai not a holding.

As a
a matter of

8
8

fact,

I agree

I

r· didn't say that

I think it's
it's probably the square holding.

I

JOHNSTON
MR. JOHNSTON:
MR.

9
9

:

Well, II believe that holding is

10

dispositive of the City's argument.

11

you held that section 904 poses no bar or impediment to
to the

12

application of
of the incorporated provisions of the Bankruptcy

13

9.
Code in chapter 9.

14
14

case, the City and state have consented to the operation of
of

15
15

those provisions.

16

If II read it
If
it correctly,

And that by voluntarily commencing this

THE COURT:
C6URT:

-- the
Well, that may be aa little --

17

point of that pencil needs to be sharpened aa little bit,
bit,

18

that's what you think II actually said in
in context, then

19

Mr. Levinson is
is saying, judge, you've got to sharpen the

20

point of that pencil.

21

.MR.
MR. J'OHNSTON;
JOHNSTON
:

If
If

And II would love for you to educate

22

me.
me,

23

at least is
is the logical import of
of the conclusions reached in
in

24

the retiree decision.

25

.

And maybe this isn't the time or place for it,
it 1 but that
that

And II think that leads directly to the conclusion
DIAMOND COURT REPORTERS (916) 498-9288
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80

1

MR ..JOHNSTON:
MR.

But assume it's true.

Assume that

2

do, in
at the time they say that, that is
is the best they can do,
in

3
3

part because they took aa material part of their assets and

4

paid it to other creditors before confirmation, that is
is not
not

5

an adjustment of debt regime that's provided for in

66

chapter 9.
9.

77

statute works.

88

99

That's not the way II would submit that
that the

THE COURT;
confirmation.

And if II agreed with you,
you, then I'd say,
say, I'm

10

sorry, Mr. Levinson.

11

confirmed.

12

Well, you're arguing against

Your plan of adjustment is
is not

Go back and take another swing at the pitch.
pitch,
MR.

JOHNSTON:

And iiff we get to that point, we

13

will.

14

creditors who aren't the favored 95
95 percent in this

15
15

hypothetical shouldn't be put in the position of
of that being

16

their only remedy.

17

debts of a municipality.

18
18

one-way street.

19
20

The gravamen of the argument today is that the

the chapter 4
is.the
adjustment of
This is.
4 adjustment
of

It's aa two-way street,
street, not aa

The creditors have protections afforded to
to

statute and they're entitled to be heard on
..them
them by the ~tatute
on
that.

out, Your Honor.
That's where we come out,

21
21

THE COURT:_
Okay.
COURT:_ Ok,3.y.

22

MR. JOHNSTON:

23

24
25

I
I

Anything else?

have some remarks on section 903.
903.

II don't know if
if you want to hear them or not.
not.
THE COURT:

Not particularly.

decide this on section 903.

I'm not going to
to

II already conceded that my
my

DIAMOND COURT REPORTERS
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81

11

discussion of 903
903 in
retireq employees case was,
in the retired
was, I1

22

think, unquestionably dictum,
dictum, that II included to provide my
my

33

view of the
the landscape.
landscape,

4
4

square 903 decision, that II would not be bound by
by it.
it.

55

not even bound by the retired employees decision II entered
entered..
Remember,

. 66

a
a

And that if
if

I
I

bind other trial judges anywhere.

88

state trial judge in another matter.

9
9

my mind and be
be better educated.
MR.
MR.

I'm

decision by aa trial judge
judge does not
not

77

10
10

was presented with aa

JOHNSTON:

It doesn't even bind the

free to change
So I'm free

And II would just
just say for the

11

we categorically disagree with the way
wa.y that CalPERS
record, we
Ca1PERS

12

interprets section 903.
interprets
903.

13
13

this "---

14
14

THE COURT:

Ia
In the context of aa motion like

Well,
Well,

I understand that you and

I

15
15

Ca1PERS
CalPERS are not
not friends.

16

all about your disagreements.

17

MR. JOHNSON:

On another front,
On

I'll be
be hearing

in the c6ntext
context of
And in
of this
this motion,

18

903 is not
not remotely called
cal1ed into question.
question_

19

of state
sta~e control.

20

the City to settle with Mr. Hallon; has not directed the
the

" 21

There's no issue

The State of California has not directed

.,qity_to_pay
.G.ity
_t9_ pay Mr.
Mr. Hallon
Hall on any amount.

It's just not

22

implicated.

23

and note our disagreement on the bigger picture issues,
issues.

2244
25

So II think I'm safe to
to leave it
that for
for now
it at
at that

THE COURT:
COURT;
controls the analysis.

Well, the City hasn't argued that 903
903
Ca1PERS has saidr
said, please don't talk
CalPERS
talk

(916)
DIAMOND COURT REPORTERS (916)
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82
82

1

903 until you need to,
tot judge, and you've said
more about 903

2

don't talk about 903 until you need to.

3,

said what II said about
about 903 is just talking.

MR.
MR. JOHNSTON:

4

5

THE COURT:

10

MR.
MR. BJORK:
the afternoon by now.

Do any of
of

Yes, Your Honor.

1 re
I guess we
into
we're

I

J·eff
on
Jeff Bjork from Sidley Austin on

behalf of Assured Guaranty.
Just one additional point to
to make.
Just

11
11

12

II have nothing further.

_your
to bat cleanup?
your colleagues want to

8
9

Unless you have anything further

for me?

6
7

And I've already

3003

authorizes you
you to fix aa bar date.
date.

13

THE COURT:

That's aa rule
rule.
That's

14
14

MR.
MR, BJORK:

rule.
That's
That's aa ruJe.

And I,
I, believe it's

15
15

9 in
in terms of
.incorporated
incorporated by virtue of chapter 9
of 924,
924, 925 and

16
16

the like.

17
17

9 the step to file
file aa list
list
provisions applicable in
in chapter 9

18
18

of creditors arid
and identify those creditors or those claims

19
19

that it
it disputes.

The debtor has
has taken in
in compliance
compliance with the
The

If you set a
If
a bar date, and disputed creditors by

20

21
21

operation of
of the code and the rules would be forced to file
file

22
22

claims, 502
502 says any party in interest can object to
to those

23
23

claims.

24
24

take this hypothetical one step further.

25

So
So we've been in
in hypothetical land,

but let's just
just

were, a
If
If that's where we were
a bar date established,
1

DIAMOND COURT REPORTERS

(916)
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No. 407
f.()7',
No.

TO AMEND THE BANKRUPTCY ACT-MUNICIPAL
AOT-MUNIOIP.AL
INDEBTEDNESS

FtlBRU4RT
FDBEDART

Mr.

'
MAaou 5), 1934.-Ordered
1934.--<lrder,(f to be printed
28 (calendar day, MAROS

Committee on the JudiCiary,
Judiciary, submitted
Ni; from the Committoo
iniknitted the
following
VE 1
NllELY

REPORT
{To
H.A. 59501
5950]
ITo accompany R.R.
'i

..

The Committee on the Judiciary, having had under eoneideration
consideration
the bill (H.R. 5960)
5950) to amend an net
u An aQt
act entitled "An
act to establish a
uniform system of bankruptcy throughout the United States
Sta.tes 11",,
approved July 1,
11 1898
18981 tmd
aots amendatory thereof tmd
and sots
supplemen-..
and aupplemen
tary thereto, report the
tne same favorably to the Senate
Sflna.te and recom. mend
mond that the bill do pass.
pa.ea.
.
The purpose and effect of this legislation are set out in House
Report 207, which accompanied
Moompanied this bill in the House of ltepreaentaitepreeentat.ives1 and which is hereby adopted as
aa the report of the Committee
tivea,
Senate, as follows:
on the Judiciary of the Sonate,
bill are
The oontroUing
purposea
a-re to provide
prov.lde a forum where dlatreased
distressed
controlling purposes of the biLl
and rntoor
minor political
oittea,
pollthmlsubdivMoi11Jf
"s 11"taxing
ta-xing
cities, oountiea
subdivisions, designated In the b111
counties,1 ftrnd
bill as
11
dlstrlo~
~hofr own volitiol'!t
!rom ah
wlth their
districts ",1 of Choir
volition, free from
all ooern1on,
coercion, mlil-y
may moot
meet with
oroditora
un4er the neceeeary
creditors under
necessary juwola.l
judieial control and a&alat&nce
assistance tn
in &n
an effort to etfwt
effect
their financial
matters upon a plan deemed
adjustment of tholr
financla.l me.ttura
dt>..emcid mutually adva.n·
advandistrict an~
If Aa plan is agreed
e.grood upon by tllo
te.xlng diatrlot
ite creditors
ortldltora holding
b.oldini
the taxing
and its
Indebtedness, *nd
two thirds in amount of the olahns
clAims .of
oourl
of eallh
each olM<J
class of lndebtedne1111,
It tbe
and li
the court
the plan is workable and equitable,
Ia
aatisfied that tbe
equitAble1 1t
oouftnn the ph\JJ
IU\d
it ma.y
may confirm
is satisfied
plan,1 and
the minority oredit':!'B
thereby,
·
.
oredit'.rs e.re
are bound thereby.
g~ne~ p~n
thla bill, M
ma:r bo
tbe foregoing,
toregolng1 Is sub&tlultla.UI
as may
be aeen
seen from the
substantially
lolan of this
The general
Bankruptoy Act
Aot dealing with
Wi'h railroads
rallroadl aua
that of the billa
bills amendatory of the 1ankruptoy
and
deallng with corporations,
eorpora.tlons, wbi(lh
which have been
beo.o approved by the Hot
~~e.
House.
dealing

1\l\
an

tngco~ut,
tageoue,

OONATIVITIONAL POW.IDBII
POW= .A.ti~
AND DITr1110
Tlf•
Ptrrlll Or
OJ' OONG):411138
OOtH.12JIS8
TNN QOW&Tl'l'WJ'ION.t.L

given by tho
Tho
quo~tioQ is
a taken !tom
ttorn&y General
The !oUowi98
following quotation
from e.n
an opinion glven
the A
Attorney
21,1 1938:
1988:
AP,rll
21
·
··
April
11 Approaching
Approe.ohlng the quoriton
m~y enaot
of bank·
Congress may
bankquestion whether Congre~~11
enact any !ort:a
form of
applicable to munlcipa.Utlea
it ~Jhould
should be
rupwy
leg!Blatlon appUoable
b& l:>orno
thllt
municipalities,1 It
borne In
in mind that
ruptcy legislation
Congr&~UJ alone Qan
etfootlvely act.
a<>t. Tho
prohibita the .StAtes
The OonBtltutlon
Constitution prohibits
can1 effectively
States from
Congress
1
obligation of contra-eta',
eiUloOtlng
IJI.w 'impairing
bnp!ddng the obllgfttlon
~ontracts 1 and this
tW. prohibition
prohlbtUoo
enacting any law
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its
o6ven'
dleohargtng h~JSolvent
lll\bllltles immured
inomred prior
prlot to Its
debtors from liabilities
insolvent debtoriJ
otivere a11law discharging
passage,
(S~urges v.
.
passage," (Sturges
v, GrotoninsMelcl
Crotuninahield1 4 Wheat, 122,)
opinion; and is convinced that booauae
because of this
The committee concurs in this optnlonj
the States
Federal Conatltt1tlon
Constitution the
llmlbtion
or. tho
Stntcs contained In
ln. the Fcctornl
limitation upon the.power
the power of
situation
necessary effectively to deal with the ~tltnatlon
States do not possess the power
power neoesaary
regnrd to bankrupt taxing districts,
rllstdcts.
exists with regard
which exlatll
disclosed that
as of date
hearlnge before the cornmlttoo
thnt ns
dA-te March
Mnroh 26,
committee it was dlaolm«ed
In the hearings
countiesctaxing
nmon~ 41 Sto.tos
oountles ·taxlng districta,
d!atrlcts1
1933
States,1 805 cities,
oitlest
1033,1 there were aoattorod
scattered among
1
1
inn aotunl
actual qofnult
default
bill as "taxing
districts," which wore 1
etc,, designated In
tD.xlng dlstdots/
in this blll
etc.,
with the number now won
throntoncd.with
with <lofnult,
default,
well f~bovo
others threatened.
above 1,000, with many othora
Ja aiRo
tho obliganbll~a
that a large majority of holders of the
also oon\'inood
convinced thnt
The oommlttca
committee is
legislation,
tlona of these taxtng
ena.otment of
t.hia proposed logtslatlon,
of this
tions
taxing dl!Miotll
districts desire the enactment
'!'he committee hM
has also taken into conslder!l-tion,
and regards
rcgurds of groo.t
great linporhnpor·
consideration f.lnd
The
tance, the public necesllity
it·posall>lo for cities,
'
by mutual
muttlnl and effective
necessity of making itpossible
adjust their oxistlng
existing indebtedness as
ngrcomont
ao to adjm>t
IHI to carry
agreement with their creditors, so
discharge of their governmental
forwRrd
forward without too hurtful aa diminution the dischnrge
flro, police,
pollee, nml
n.nd not
mc·ot tho
in·
ctutlea of fire,
education,1 and
and sanitary protection, and cduontlon
the induties
must 11cok
seek public uasiRtnnce
assistance io
In
creased burden incident to caring !or
for those who muat
creaeed
·
order to live,
'I'IIt8
'MIS

B!LX.
))OiilB NOT =WIND
'BXTMND TUE
T.J IUI>DIC'I'!ON OYEit
OVER 'l'HE
VIE STA'l'FH!
O:Q
BELL DOEB
THE FEP'PlRAJ,
STATER OR
FEDERAL J'JUR/SDTOTION
THEIR strimivisioxe
OYER ANY
ANY OF 'I'UEIR
BIJI!J)IVJSIONB

taxing dlst.dcts
districts tn~y
'rhcee defaulting tr.ndng
·auod by nonrollidonta
Fcdornl
he.sued
in Federal
may now be
nonresidents fn
These
sued for dahti
and by tnnlldnmua
private person mn.y
be suod
deht, nnd
mandamus mriy
oom~
courts as aa privnto
may bo commay bo
obligations, and their
polled
tnx to meet past
pnst cdue
uo obHgations
thoir offioors
pelled to levy tho
necessary tax
officers
the nocoaeary
the levy nncl
and collection
may be sent to jail for oontomt>t
may
contempt if they refuse to proceed to tlto
of tho
the necessary ta.xea.
taxes,
during the
'l'nis
suspond the oxoroi11o
thl\t Federal
Fodera] power dut'hlg
tho rensonable
t•cnaonnblo
Tnis bill would suspend
exercise of that
of hotng
time provided
provldect by the hlll
whllo na now plan possible CJf
cnrriod out isIs in process
bill while
being carried
of formulation,
form11lntlon,
Thfa bill does
docs not permit
porrnlt t1.a mxlng
I.Jo forced Into
This
into court. Only upon
taxing dlstrlot
distriot to be
it11 own
ownJn!tlatlve
potltlon eau
on.u a taxing
tnxlng dlatrlot
jnrla~
initiative and petition
its
district booomo
become aubjoot
subject to the jurisdiotlon
tho bnllkruptoy
diction of the
bankruptcy court undor
under this b!U.
bill.
bill Is not Ol)ly
only temporary,
limitation of
2 years,
The blllla
ternporar,v, mndo
apcolfio llmltntton
or 2
yen.ra1 but
but.
made so by na specific
specifically provfuod
is entered
it is also apeoltloa.lly
as the
Et
tbu.t 11,as.s soon ~s
~he final decree
cloc.roo Is
cntorod In
tUlY
provided that
in any
ease tho
the Federal
court before
the readjustment
case
Fodera! oonrt
boforo which
whloh tho
roudjnHtmont hills
hM been efreeted
olfootccl shall
immediately oease s.ll
the pnrtioa
parties to tholr
hnmedlately
prosoht and ordi~
jurisdiction, leaving tho
their present
ordiall Jur!actlotlon,
· na.ry
reroronco to all matters conneotcd
phm which may
nary romodloa
remedies with reference
connected with the plan
later
come Into
limitation upon
l~tar como
~1poli Fodera!
e.ud in
Federal powor
power and
into oontrovorny.
controversy. As 1\a further llmlt&tion
respect for the
roRpoct
tho rights and
nnd responsibilities
roaponalbllltroa of tho
Collowl!l
the Statoa
as follows;
States,1 it IsIs provided ns
1
" (1)
(I) Nothing
be ooMtruod
condrued to limit or lrnMir
Nothlng oontn!nod
ohnptor shall bo
contained lo
in this chapter
Impair
tho
powor of any
Any Stn.to
pol!tlcn.l anbdithe power
legislation or othorwlso
State to control by lngllllntlon
otherwise any political
subdi-

exorcise of
tho exoroiao
o( Its political,
polltloal or governmental
govornmontal powora,
vlalon thereof in the
vision
powers, Including
including
expenditures thorolor
and including
o.xpondlturcll
lne~ludlug the
tho power
powor to roqulro
any
therefor nnd
the approval by nnr.
require tho
governmental agency
ngcnoy of the
tho Stn.to
tho filing
Ollng of any potltton
petition horonndor
hereonder nnd
governmontul
State of the
and of
readjustment, and
whenever thoro
there nhal
shall oxlf.lt
co:let or shall
hereafter bo
any plan of ran.djnntmont,
flnrl wllonoYOI'
ahn.JJ horonnor
created
under tho
the law
any agency
such 8t1~to
orol\ted Under
la.w of
of any
nny State
Stnto r.nv
ngonoy of auoh
oxorState uuthorlzclll
authorized to exorfiscal affairs
cise
the fh!Citl
clso supervision
suf.orvlslon or control over
ovor tho
nlfnlra of all
nll or any
1\llV polltlcnl
political anbdivlslotJa
subdivisione
thereof,
whenever suoh
thoreo and
nnd whonovor
ngonoy has
hns nssmnocl
anoh aupo'rvil;ion
oontrol over
ovor
such agency
assumed auoh
supervision or control
imy
e1toh politlonl
any polttloe.l
polities] sttbdivh!lon,
petition of such
subdivision, thon
then no pctttfon
political subdivision mny
may !Jo
be
recoivod
heroumtor unlollll
nccompnniod by the
the. written approval of auoh
ngonoy
received hereunder
unless accompanied
such agency
and no plan
ami
plnn of readjustment
rendjuetmont shall
ehnll be put
pnt into
Mnfirmod
Into tompornry
temporary ocrcot
effect or finally confirmed
without the wrfttctl
Pinna."
written approval of such agonoy
agency oi
of auoll
such plans."
This billlnRofnr
bill insofar as
'l'hla
n11 its
lt11 coercive
co{)rcivo fcaturca
oonaornod !11
is cliroctod
directed solely ngn.lnst
features are concerned
against
holding
the nonoonsonting
nonconacnting minority
minorit;y: hold.
ing ont,
fer ita
flcRh ngniust
tho
often,1 for
its pound·
pound. of flesh
out, orton
against the
judgment
ju<lgmont of two thlrd11
tha other creditors And
ngnlnst n
tnxtng dl11trlot
thirds of the
and against
a taxing
district unliblo
unable
to pay
pu.y according to the prosont
oxl~Jtlng lndohtodncafl
n.nd Jn
indebtedness,1 and
present terms of lt.'l
its existing
in a sonno
sense ·
holding ont
out nga.fnst
against the
tho oottrt
court of bankruptcy ohnrged
charged by the
Lho term~
terms of tho
the bill that
before
IJoforo it
the judge
Judge must hear objeotlons
tho plan
plrm llnd
It may a.pprovo
approve lt
It,1 the.
objections to the
and Ond
find
that the plan
pllm le
!1:1 rnlr
uitnbfo.
·
equitable.
fair and eq
The meohan!oa
mechanics of
the bill
of tho
bfll nro
thollo of tho
nmendmonts to tho
are !lubetnntially
substantially those
the two amendments
the
Bankruptcy Act which aro
lJe.nkruptoy
llN fnmllle.r
whloh have beou
familiar to the House And
and which
been approved by
ihq
HOUJJQ,
the House,

nnr
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MINORITY VIEWS .
Committee, to which waa
A minority of the Sona.te
re..
Senate Judiciary Cotnmittee
was re1,898, as amended
forrod
Bankruptcy Act of 1898,
ferred H.R. 6950
5960,1 to amend the :Bankruptcy
nud supplemented, feels tha.t
reieoted.
that such bill ought to be rejected,
and
'J.1he recommendation that such bill be rejected is based upon two
The
that the
propos-itions:
Firat, that said bill is uncons.titutiona.l;
propositions: First,
unconstitutional; second, tbfit
ill~advised.
enacting such letPalation
legislation is ill-advised.
policy of onncting
In support
su~port of the position
positJOn taken
takon by said majority of said subcomsubcom..
constitutionality of said
mittco, it
1t is
mittee,
15 respectfully submitted that the constitutionulity
the aub7eot
highly con.troversiul
controversial disbill has been
beon tlie
pro1onged and higll!y
subject of prolonged
the weight of the
cussion. It is the.
opmion of the
ttie undersigned that tho
the opinion
fmthorities
unconstitutional.
authorities is to the effect that the bill is uneonatitutional.
It i8
muuicipality or other
is proposed by this legislation that any municipality
city,1 borou~h,
borough,
political subdivision of any Sta.te
State,1 including any county, city
unincoporated tax or spema.l
special
villnge, parish,
pn.rish 1 town, or township, 1minco!f>orated
asseasmont
school, drainage, irrigation, levee,
any sehool,
assessment district, and n.ny
annitar:y 1.., port,
port 1 improvement, or other districts may
sower or paving, sanitary
sewer
ounkruptoy statirlg'
stating tha'!i
that the taxing district
file petitions in courts of bankruptcy
mature ·and
and that it
is insolvent or unable to meet its debts as they me.ture
readjustment of
debts upon the
of its debta
is desirous of effecting a plan of rendjustment
bt1sis of its capacity
capMlty to pay,
pay. Subject to numerous conditions conbasis
tnbicd
bill 1 the judge of the United Stfl.tes
States district court may
tained in the bill,
approve or disapprove
dise..pJ?rovo tho
the petition a.nd
and the plan for refunding
refunding; the
dobts
the :plan
plan be approved,
petitioning municipality. If tho
approve, the
debts of the potit10ning
discharge the taxing
of snid court shall d1scharge
ta.xtng district from those
final decree of
dobts
dealt with in the plan and upon suoh
confirma~
debts and liabilities denlt
such confirma· tion tho
tho order of confirmation shall
the provisions of the plan and of the
upon (1) the taxing
distriet, and
creditors,1 secured
ho binding
bindh1g npon
tn.xing district,
nnd (2) all crcdi·tors
be
unRoourod, whether or not affected by the
tho plan,
pln.n 1 1\nd
and whothor
whether pr :not
not
or unsecured,
have bMn
been filed
thoir
tnod or evidenced, and if filed or evidenced,
their clrdms
claims shnll
shell havn
ullowod 1 including
h:;10ludin~ creditors
orcditpra who hnvo
have not, as well as
whether or not allowed,
it, It
It Jais submitted that the
noceptod 1t.
tho grant
gt·tmt of above
thoso
those who have, aceepted
a court of bankruptcy
an interference with the
pow£>ra to n
bn.nkr:uptoy is a.n
tho powers,
powera,
powers
rjghts1 and privileges of tho
rights,
the aovoroign
sovereign States.
that the political units nn.med
named in the
It is academic
ncn.domio to
to. suggest thnt
tho bill'
bill~
are subdivisions of an
aro
and ageneies
agencies of the
tho State,
Sta.ro. Such subdivisions and
ngoneies
out1 in given localities,
looalitios, th&
agencies arc
are created by the Stn,te
State to cn.rry
carry out,
the
business and
n.nd fimotions
Thoir authority is limited to
functions of tho
the Stn,te.
State, Their
them under the
tho
grn.nted thom
thQ constitution of the
tho State, its
the powers granted
statutes
by charter.
stntu tos or bl.
clmrtor. Such powers must be exercised in strict
atriot
compliance with
Wl.th such
attch grants
grn.nts of power, Upon no other theory could
tho
delegn.tion of the power to tax,
tax1 being a legislative function, be
the delegation
delegated to suoh
units.
such political units,
By
courts are empowered to revise and recast
By- this
thia bill,
bill the Federal
li'ederal oourta
tbe
the debts and
arid obligations of the subordina-te
subordinate governmental a.genciea
agencies
They are empowered to alter and
u.nd nullify the laws
lawa
of the States.
States, Tiley

a8
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'

· theretofore enacted by the States nnd
'ordinances of tl1e
the States'
and the 'ordinAnces
· RUbordina.te
powor of taxation,
taxation.
the power
subordinate governmental agencies exeraising
exercising tho
municipality and its officers from the
H proposes to discharge the muniaipality
It
duty imposed by .State
State law to
to levy taxes
taxeR to pay the debts and obligaThese tax levies onco
once fixed become liens
tions of the municipality,
munioipn.lity. 'fhese
sh.ould not be interfered
interfored with nor nullified
nullifiod by Federal governwhich should
mental action.
action,
.
•
r.rhe
The opinion of the Attorney OeneraPs
General's office rendered · to the
Judieiary
Judiciw Committee of the House attempts to drnw
draw a distinction
between the proprietary and public capacities of a municipality
municipo.lity tt.nd
and
concludes as follows:
,
In my opinion the
th(l private or proprietary qapaolty
suffi~
munieipality is sufficapacity of a municipality
purview of the bankruptcy*
ciently distinct and definite
bring it
(){Ontly
definlto to J>rlng
It within the pur•liow
bnnktll\>tol
power of Congress whero
llB the
tha rojlroscnt·ath·e
or the inunielpality's
llHtnloipal ty 8
where the Stato,
State, as
representative of
governmental functions, has given Ita
·
its oonpont.
consent.

It developed at
a.t the hearings
hearings' thnt
thoro is no recognized
reco&'nized or uniform
that there
line of cleavage
cleava~e determining whon
municipal unit is
lS acting in a pri~
when aa municiPal
privnto or propru~ta.ry
when it is functioning
in n.a, public or
proprietary capacity E\1\d
funetioning,in
vate
and.when
governmental 'capacity,
governruental
·eapncity, Such distinction is purely
puroly of judicial
judimal origin
ro1iove the harsh rule denying recovery against
agninst municipalities for
to relieve
negligence of inferior officers and servants
servu,nts in the
tho performance of
duties connected with certain
cortn.in public activities.
notivities. It has
hns no application
tho income,
ineomo, property, contrncta,
appropl'in.tions, or
to the
contracts, debt.-3
debts,1 bonds, appropriations,
tax levies for stwh
such pubiio
public notivitics,
activities,
envisage a sovereign Stn.to
State as subject
subject,to
It is impossible to enviange
.to bank-,
bank··
ruptey
their subordinate gov
ruptcy OO\trts.
courts. Tho
The power of tho
the Stntos
States and thoh•
gov-..
ernmental
and fix
agencies to borrow money, incu1·
orn mon tal a,goncios
oblis-ationsi a.ud
flx tax
to.x
incur obligations,
levies is cssouLially
tho sovereign Stntes,
ogisln.tivo in
essentially a function of the
States, legislative
iii
nature,
branches of the
nu.tnro, and
ILnd cnm1ot
tho judicial
judicin.l bl'anchcs
tho
cannot ho
he dologa.tcd
delegated to the
Statos1 much
n1uoh less
loss to tho
jndieial bmnchos
States,
branches of a fol·oign
foreign sovoroil;l'nty.
sovereignty.
the judicial
In view of the
opinion that
tho above
abovo fn.cti'J,
undot•signcd are
nre of tho
facts, the undersigned
the opimon
the Federal Govomtncnt
to exercise
Government i5
is without power or ll.uthol'ity
authority to.
jurisdiction ovel'
.sovereign Stu,tos
or their subover or intorfm·o
interfere with tho
the sovereign
States ot·
divisions and agonciofl
tlB provided iu
lLH.. 5050,
agencies as
in KR,
NH,
'l'Hl<l
0Jo' 'l'HEl
IliLL
'riu POJ,IOY
POLICY OF
TUE BILL

After thot'Ollgh
honl'ings nnd
tho undersigned
undorsignod
thorough public hearings
and invostigution
investigation,1 the
of
o'f the
tho fm•thm·
Llw tl in the
tho ground
gtotmd of policy
poli<'·Y as
a.s well aa
further opinion thati
as
legality, the
tho bill ought.
rejected,
·
ought to be l'OJOI!ted,
report ol
As sot out in tho
the l'OlJOl't
of tho
the <'.ommittoo
committee on commorcinl.law
commercial law And
and
bankruptcy of tho
Bnr Associntion
ropol't wns
the Amorican
American 13ur
Association,1 which report
was
unanimously
adopted by the association
at its annual
meeting in
mumimously n.doptcd
nssoointiou nt
mmunl mcoLing
are
ttl'O

10331033-

The inevitable
must be to
operation of municipal be.nkruptoy
bankruptcy lllliBf·
Tho
lnovltahlo results
rosnltrr of the
tho orcrl\tlon
to
depress the
the oredlt
tho market for municipal
lntmloJpa socurltros
securities and seriously impair tho
credit of
therm fhumo!o.l jms!ttou.
cities
in llOUnd
position,
oltles In

To this opinion we subscribe,
subscribe. Even
Evon proponoo.ts
proponents of this legislation
have been candid
enndid enough to admH
admit that the passage .of
of either oi
of the
oities1 would
bills under discussion would afi'ect
affect the ol'edit
credit of solvent cities,
act as a drag on the sale of
o! municipal aecuritles
nnd might dema.nd
securities and
demand a
interest on such scouri.tios.
higher rate of i11tercst
securities, In aU
all probability only a
comparatively small percent of municipalities will take advantage
advantage' of
of
the
proVisions
We previa
ione of the bills if enacted, yet the presence of the law on
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the statute books would,
would 1 in the opinion'
'Opinion· 41,
>Of;·the···U:Ddendgned;!
oost
the undersigned ; cost
s qf, Q<i~A.r&···
investors
solvent muniaiP.alities
municipalities rnilltoi
inveato~. and solv~~t
milUon~_.qf.
·
done:C.'
investerlge inv~t
securities have always been oons~d~
consi4ere.40.,
·Municipal
MunJ.aJ..I>al soountiea
~~ ~~e
the
TheY: have ranked second only to the obfiga.t1ons
obligations of ~he
ments. They
Federa.l and State Govenu:nente.
hay& for generaFederal
Governments, Probate 'iiOUJ'It$·
.courts. have
tions authorized and directed seiardians,
trustees Ml.d·'~d~istrators
and-administratere
gU.ardia.ns, ttuste~s
to invest
inveat the trust fv-nds
oontrol'm
m~;lpbl seeitritiOs,
ae.oUrl~~s.
funds under their control
'in municipal
The .A.me:cloan
American Leg>on
Fund OorpontJOil
Corporation no.w
now has
Legion Endowment Fund·
invested in the ·bonds.
nypro.ximately
approximately four !Uld
and one-half million dolla..ra
dollars inmted
bonds,
this corpolitical uni~s~.
mite, The
eapital of tlU.s
of
o municipalities
m~icipalitiea and
an~ other politic&~·
Tn~ ~al?f~D.f,_~f
spirited ctttzens
ppratlon
t\ll over
oY,~ thp
the
poration was contributed by public spU1tod
citizens all
income wbi~h
expe.IM'led
United States for the purpose of creating an incom~
which is experislCd
and ohild
welfare work in conneotion-wi'tb
child welfa.rewo:rkin
connection with
solely for the rehabilitation aud
The of!icers
War.'
officers of this fund are
strongly
nr.: T~e
ate strongl;y
the -veterans
veterans of the World W
opposed to the passage of th1s
this le{?relatwn.
legislation, The Rinds
f\lnds of sooros
scores of
fraternal insurance orders nrc
are sb:mlarly
similarly invested and such fra~rnal
fraternal
ve gone on record
reoord as opposed to ·the
orders ha.
have
the bill.
The testimony taken at
n.t tho
the bon.rings
hearings did not develop the fMt·that
fact that
this legislation
logisln,tion wus
was necessary to avoid universal repudiation of munioi~
municipn
seemed possessed of very ncoumte
accurate
pall debts.
debts, While no witness soomod
informn.tion
wns stated by the different witnessee
subjeet, it was
witnesses
information on the subject,
thftlt
ft·om 250
potentiall;r
250,000
taxing districts would be potentially
that from
400,000
1000 to ·400
1000 t11xing
this legislation, It is further
safe to assume that approxis
subjcot
fmtber tJafe
appron..
subject to ~his
mately
are in default in the payment of prinoipa..l
mutely 2,000 of such units 11-re
principal
time, It ia
or.
this, t1me.
their obligations at this
i further
is
Or interest or both on thair
ng,·occl that there are outstanding approx:ima~ly
agreed
approidmately $20,000,000,000 of
such municipal securities..
tmoh
securities. In the fo.oe
face of such facts it surely cannot
he argued
nrgncd that
tnat ]cgislation
be
legislation of this character ia
is universally demanded,
'l'ho
The most insistent demand for tbia
this legislation comes from cities
which were overdeveloped during boons
boom days when real-estate prices
tmd wholly unwarranted ~g_blio
were pyramided and unreasonable and
improvements were projected upon such pyramided
pyrumidcd values,
vnJnes, While
' ile
iiJ 1s
thia time seriously involved,
it
is palpn.blo
palpable that such cities
°lace aro
are at this
it is the duty of the State to 'come
'Come to the relief of auch
communities
ouch communitiea
rather than to
l.'nthor
w involve the faith and credit of the tens of thousands of
solvent municipu.litiea
municip alities throughout the entire country by the pMsage
paesage
of such Federal
legislation as is hero
here domanded,
demanded, It is
i quite
Fedornlle~slation
qui~ evident
m the
f.ho case
on.ao of Home Bialaing
B-u.ikJ,ing &:.
AsBociatirn1- v.
from tho
the decision in
d LQwr~
Loan Association
V.
Blaisdeit,
Blaisdell1 rendered
rondircd by the Supreme Court of the United States on
January 88,1 1934,
that the State, through proper legisln.tion
Jrunmry
19341 tbnt
legislation,1 may
deelare such
dcoln.ro
tJuch moratoria
rnontoria n.a
mny afford
n.tford temporary relief to certain of its
ita
as may
politicnJ subdivisions,
subdiv!sions. It mar
political
may also pro.vide
provide for direct relief to such
municipalities
munioipn.lities and other political subdivisions.
true1 we
subdivisions, If this be true,
question the propriety of the FederaJ
Gove:rrunent entering into the
Federal Government
legislation contemplated by the
logisln.tion
the bills under consideration.
Many reliable parties in interest .ha.vo
have very frankly and fea.rlt~ssly
fearlessly
expressed themselves as opposed to this
legislation. Among auoh
tbis legislation,
such
opponents, may we cite the following:
g:
I., Amerlcflon
American Bar Auooiation,
1.
Association,
Amerioflon Banken1
American
Bankers Auool~tlon,
Association,
the United State..
Chamber of Commeree
Ohamber
Oommeroe of tbe
States.
4. National Fraternal CongreB&,
Congress, representing fraternal sooletlea.
societies with
wtth 8,000,000

:a.

2.
8.
8,

membere.
·
members.
6.
Aeaooiation of
ot Credit
Oredit Men, rep~rteQtlng
20,000 ~utaotwiq,
representing 20,00D
+5, National Association
asseufaeterhse,
whole!iaUog,
~d ~
tn.titutlona,
·
·
·
wholesaling, and
bulldog institutions.
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6.
tl.
7,
8,
B.
9,
9.

Pennsylvania Fraternal Congress.
PenDl!lYanlall'n.torn&l
Oougreas.
Ohio Ohaolber
Chamber of Oo~JUn~rce·.
Commerce..
Tacoma Chamber ot
Tawott!A
Commerce.
of Commerce.
Pennsylvania FraternAl
fraternal
Penna)'lvalll&
Congreae, having
havtng a conatituenoy
conlltltueMy of 36 fre.temal
Fraternal Congress,

sooiotfea.
societies.

10, Pollah
Polish Association
10.
Aaoofa\ton of America,
America., Milwaukee,
11.
..\m;orloail Mechanics,
Meoh&.nioe, Pbil~dt~lphia.
11, Junior Order of American
Philadelphia,
12. New England.
England ~ternal
Fraternal OongteB£1,
Congress,
18. Maryland
M~l&nd Fraternal
Jhatemal Congress,
Congress.
14, W!aconen
Wisconsin l'ra$enl.Al
14.
OongreBB.
Fraternal Congress.
'Union, Peoria, Ill.
liS,
16. Wettem
Western Oathollo
Catholic t1nlon,
A.esooiatlon, St. Paul.
16. Degree of Honor Protective Association,
$8,000,000
17. Ben Bur
We. Aa&ootatlon,
Hur Life.
CrawAssociation, having $8
1000,000 in municipal bonds, Craw~
fordsville,
fordsvilll!l, Ind. .
·
Association of Indl&.na.
Indiana Legal Reserve Life Insurance Companies,
18. ABeOoiatfon
Compa.n.l.es, having
$2'1,000,000 invested In
.
·
securities.
$27,000,000
in municipal aeouritica.
A.nolent Order of United Workmen, having $10,600,000
$10,500,000 invested
lnveawd in municmuuic19. Ancient
ipal bonde,
bondt~ Newton, Kans.
Hans.
As
a!oresnid, on the ground of policy as
aa well as legality, the under·
.As aforesaid,
under-

signed members of said
aeJd Judiciary Committee feel that said bill ought
to be rejected.
VAN N
UYS,
FRlllDERIOlt vAN
N UYS.
FRNDERIOE
D.A.NIEL
HASTINGS.
D,A.NIEL H.A.S'l'INGS.
]':mLl::X: HEBERT.
FELIX
PA.T
IVICCARTIAN.
P LT McC.mnAN.
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. BANKRUPTCY ACT
"

P.L. 94-260

~d.
3t1.

1137
1137

(1938);·
(1938);

.kruptcy
..kruptcy
r to the
sed mu-

1less
less the
the case
~· 1942),
:on
on .concon-

;ed
ed with
that it
tlw.t
on; and
J Cir.)
:h
Appeals
<tppeals
nt.
lit. The
~linqs v.
7ingsV.

!\.ppenls
Appeals
•r~mnge
orainage
it
Couitt Cornld plan,
id
Distl·id
District
.er con-

phrase
>phrase
paraparsreasons.

1d
id

)
'lit~n

wYark
York
don betion
he-

wornpaJities1
palities'

llDT)l'O'• ft

)ducing
Aucing
Jcessary
3oessary
lii'Ai the
t.he
aied
ervices;
endces;
rioting
Jducing'
y, non-.
non~
4. EtL
81 /-..Ed.

interp1~et it as they have
liave done in the past consistent with the purposes
interpret
of Chapter
(Jhapter IX and the powers of the court.
co'tr~. ·
·
-

SECI'ION'
sa
seciao14' 83

The purpose of section 83,
83 copied from present section 83(i),
83(l) 1 is the
82(c).
or the court
s<~.me
thrt.t of section 82
( c~. It is to. prevent the statute ox·
slime as that
from interfering with the power constitutionally
constJtutiollaJJy reserved to the State
Tenth, Amendment. This section makes it clear that the chapter
by the Tenth.
construed to limit or
may not be c(mstrued
or impair the power of the State to con·
conmunicipality, politicalsabdivipolitica.l·subdivitrol, by legislation or otherwise, any mtmicipn.Jity,
instrumentality iu
sion or public agency or instrmnentality
in the exercise of its governtbat governs immicipalities
mtmicipn.1Ities or
Ot'
functions. Any Stat.e
State law that
mental func.tions.
regulates the way in which they may conduct their
thei-r affairs controls
State agency
3n all cases.
cases. Likewise, any S.ta.te
agen~?y that has been given control
in

muniCiJ!ality will continue to control
any of
of the affairs of a municipality
Control the
over nny
same-way,
n1unieipa1it;v
way 1 in spite
sp1te of aa Chapter IX petition.
Municipality in the same
(i), retained here
sectio1i 83 (1),
here,1 prohibitin_g
prohibiting stnte
The proVlso
proviso in current section
state
composition prgred11l'es
oYerruJed the
prgeednres was enacted in :response
response to,
to and overmled
holding of the Stipreme
Supreme Court
Fait011te Iron & )9rteel.
Steel.
Coui-t in, Faitouee
,
aOo.0. v. Oit?l
Cit;7/ of
3Hi U.S. 1102
(1942)~-In that
tlut.t case, tl1e
upheld a
502 (1942)4,1n
the ·court
Asbury Pcwk,
Park, 816
court upheld'
New ,:fel'sey
that permitted a binding composition
coinposition of aHmnici
Jersey statute iliat
a:munici-·
pa.lity's
the acceptance of a plan by 85% of the municipalmtmicipaipality's debts upon the
Jty's
dealt only with nnseemed
unsecured obligations.
ity's creditors. The composition de.n.lt
obligations,
redaction in the prillcipRl
end the'
the stntf\
staff) stntnte
~nd
prohibitl'.d roch.1cti-on
principal !lmonnt.
amount of
statute prohibited
refu'!Cd togo
obligations: The Court refused
to go beyond the facts
the (}utstanding
outstanding obligations.
of the case,
ca.se, holding onlythaf:
Constitution
only that the Contra.cts'Clause
Contracts Clause of the Constitution
did not prohibit that particular composition.
·
reason it was enacted by
'l'he proviso
pl'Oviso is retained for the same reMon
The
Congress:
·
.
·State
bnt a
acts have been lH1.1d
held t~
to be·
be yalid,
valid, but
State adjustment nct.s
law under which th,e
the bondholders
bnnkruptcy lnw
bondhol4ers of a municibankruptcy
pality are required t-o
to surrender or cancel their obligations
[United] States·,
States, as
sh.ould
as the
uniform throughout the (United]
should be uruform
every municipality are
Widely held. Onl3•
bonds of aalmost
Imost (!Very
rwe widely
Only
Fedt>ra.l law should
should a creditor be forced to accept
a ,Federal
under n.
without his
such an aadjustment
~justment ~vithont
hjs consent. ,H,R
H.R. REP. No. 2246,
.79th Cong., 2d
2d Sess. 44 (1946).
,

SECTIO::OO 's4
84
SECTION

part from current
section 81. If.
It s~ts
. Section
~et:tion 84
~4 is derived in P,nrt
currm1t secticm
sets the eli,ci-.
b1hty
reqmrement.s for relief under Chapter
Chapter IX. The entity tltat
bility requirements
that files
must be a political subdivision or public
or public 1nstrruncnc
m-ust
p~blic agency or'
Instrarnen1629,
a.Ct, u~.
1143. 86
4. 62 s.ct.
ae L.F.4,
L.Ed. 1629.
overn·
°vealarrant
[n
any
In nny
of tl;e
the
IHl.ng'!'.
bulge.
It is
I.1. lt'is
exists
defi ne
define
might

[page 201

limiting language, but rat
rather
tality of a State.
her
State. This is not men.nt
meant to be Jimiting
is me.'lJlt
meant to be a description of general categories that cover all of the
various ~ntities
'l'he bill also
atso
entities now listed in section 81 of current.
current law. The
Various
my linriti:ug
limiting reference to the manner by which the indebtness of
omits any
changes is to broaden
P.li.yable. The i.xltention
the entity ia
ispayable.
intention of these two cl:umge8i.s
much as poss~ble.
possible.. The entity must
the 1\.pplicabllity
applicability of Chapter IX as much·
not be prohibited
prohibit-ed ·from
,from filing by state law. The reference to a prohibition by state law recognizes a limitation frequently expressed in the
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HISTORY
LEGISLATIVE HISTOR-Y
P.L. 95-598

is being amended,
In
judgment) the pr"visions
it. :is
provisions of the statute as it
In my judgment,
approval thereof,
~th r.eference
p~a.ne and the apl?roval
the~eof, the participae
parti~ipa,..
reference to fair plans
with
optional character of the appointment
tlon OI
SEC' the opbonal
a.ppomb;nent of an-indea.n mae-.
tion
of the SEC,
pendeu.t
pendent trustee, are far superior to the present Chapter X, to the
proposals
and to limited
X and XI, an~
resent combination'of
· present
comhlna;tio:I?-'o:f Chapters
Cha.t>t~rs X
limit:e.d propo~
by the SEC, wh1cb
m my oplmon,
opinion, do not recognize the extent to which
Which in
needs.
yea~ ago are not responsive to today's
today1s needs:
the insights of 40 years
(page
2621
[page 26Z].

CHAPTER. 6,
6. ADJUSTMENT OF DEBTS OF
CHAPTER.
A MUNICIPALITY,
MUNICIPALITY.
.
.
. . .
A

I.

II

INTRODluarroii
INTRODUUITON

for the adjustment
.A. procedure :for
n.djustment of the debts of a.a financially
finn.n.cia.lly disA
tressed
tresse:d municipality has
ha.s been a permanent
perma.nen~ part oi
of the Banli;r1;1ptcy
Bankruptcy
.Act
.the depression drove nanny
many mumcipuJ,
Act s.mce
since 1937.J.
1937.2 The troubles 'Of
of the
municipal,
units to default on their obligations.
Obligations. Because existing
laws did not
units.
e:xistin_g_la;~s.
provide a procedur~
procedure ior
for the relief
municipalities, ConproVlde
rehef of hard-pressed mimlcrpaht1es,
gress responded
n•~c;ponded to their plight with the
thl) enactment of aa. M1inicipal
Miinicipal
Banlrruptcy
Act.' The original
origins.! legislation was declared unconstireunconstitu~
Bankruptcy "Act!
the Supreme Court,
tio!U1l
tional by th:e
Court,aa but a later enactment'
enactment was upheld
upheld,'1' and
remained a part of the Bankruptcy ~ct,
Act, with minor amendments.
~~n:ained
amendments, until
last year.
year~ In the 94th Congress, major
ma.Jor amendments to the municipal
:rr'mnicipa:l
list
h1mkruptcy
deteriornting financial
bankruptcy laws were made e as a result of the deteriorating
pli~ht of
most. notably New York, Y
onk:ers,
plight
of several of thela.rger
the larger cities, most
Yonkers,
and Detroit.'
Detroit,' The amendments adopted last year went far to modernize
. then existing procedure, which was "hopelessly
"-hopelessly archaic and unworkable
for a11
entities," 11s The Committee Report that aecomaccomall but the smallest entities.,
paJJied the bill SJ;ll.lcted
panied
enacted 1}ast
Mast year explained the need for aa municipal
bankrUptcy procedure,'
conprocedure,~ and it is not necessary to repeat those con~
bankruptcy
s)derations here.
siderations
'I'he municipal bankruptcy law passed last year was adopted
adopt.e,d while
The
under {:onsidern.tion.
consideration, Thtts,
Thus,
the reforms proposed by H.R
H.R. 8200 were
'were llnder
large
of the provisions in la.st
last year's amendments ll.I'1l
many of
are derived in la.rge
LaWs and
Rnnkrupt<'y Laws
ancl
part from the work of the Commission on the Bankruptcy
Rights.'° The nt>rd
need for
the Subcommittee
Suboommitt~>e on Civil a.nd
and Constitutional Rights.'"
substantive revision this
.this year is not great)
and· H.R.
H.R, 8200
8200 carries over
great, and
lest year. The
marijr of t~e
'l;'h.e
substantially intact many
the reforms adopted }ast
changes that have been made fall
fa.llwtotwo
categones. First,
F1rst, the municimunm·
into two categories.
pa.l debt a.dju.sttnents
proposed title 11, is conadjustments chapter, chapter 99 of propOS\'d
pal
contained
funned
re'Otg1\nization law <"ontainN1
generally 'with the revisions in reorganization
formed generally'wit}i.
in
th6 bil!l.
Cnrre:nt chapter
cbapter IX
~X Js
largely on n'lrrent
chpter_ X
c'Orrent chapter
lathe
bill. Current
is baoo.d
based largely.
conformity
brought into conform1ty
of the Bankruptcy.
Bankruptcy'" Act. The new
neW chapter 99 is bron;rht
generally. The
11, governing:
governing reorganizations
with proposed
prop~ed chapter lL
:reorganizations g-eneryt11y.
for
miles for
c.l11mges
financial n1les
this include chllllf!'eS
changes in the fin;mchll
resulting from this
changes .resulting·
confirmation of aa. plan, and changes in some TJroc~;qurrs.
procedures.
bill, adopt~Cl
year is
Th~s~cond basis for change
cbn.ng-e £rom
the 'bill
last. yNl'r
l? the
tl1e
adopted last
from the
The second
Cit;r,? 1v'·
recent decision Qf
Sup:teme Court in Natronnl
Lenpwl · Citw~
Nationol Leagua.
the Supreme
of tbe
Act +V Aunt 1A. 1937, c-fl5T. 50 stat. 554;
Act of 3./ft,v 94, 14184_ c, 845, 4A Sent. 758.
Ashton v. Cameron County Voter Impropectenf District No. /,

893, 80 L._01- 1300.1 (1938).
13.6',% 50
4 Art of A tIgiakt 1 fi, 1,17,
5114-1,..Ft,
R
etki0/1 V. ?Miter!.
4

PO, 1,

Patim,

14n.

54-250. Antli

338 17,S, 513 [SS

s,Ct.

Stfit, 554.

27

(1155),

8.

6220
;'
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BANl{RUP.T.f:Y REFORM ACT OF 1978
RANRUP.TCY
P.L. 95-598
95--598
fine ~-R.
Hit My.
94-685. 54th
Cans.,
; j;~
l!.sP. NO.
No. 11*:-<!86.
ll~tll Con
g., 1st
1st S<>ss.
Sess. 4~
.14,
7

(197~):
(1975).

M.
•rd.

Ft

is Ye. at 5.
D'Jd.
5,

'(page
(page 263]

Usery.U
th&t case, the Court enunciated a stronger p{)licy
Policy of
Usery" In that
first
since the fust
.Federalism
rights. than ·had
had been stated .smce
Federalism and States' rights
1936:22 In
Municipal Bankruptcy Act
.A.ct was held unconstitutional
unconstitutional in 19;16.-l'
defeTence to developing ideas of Federalism, this bill takes greater
grea·t.e1· care
deference
·to
;poli~ical or governmental
gove:rnmenta·l
to insure that there is no interferenca
interference in the political
ftwctjous of a municipality tha.t
proceeding under
wider chapter 9,'
9,133 or
functions
that is ·proceedmg
its',POWel'
ower to control its muni?ipalities.
municipalities."u
St.a.te in its
.
of the State

II. Glll:NEI!ALr, .DllBCRU'TION
Dasoazerrox
Ii.
C3}

municipality _of
of
Chapter
Ch~rtet 99' provides a workable pro?edu~e
procedure so that a municipa~ity
siZe. that has
Jlll:s encountered financial
fina.n(aal diffic'Q.lty
>nth 1ts
any size,
its
difficulty may work with
is l?roposed
proposed as part
a.djust its debts. Though the chapter
eh.a.pter .is
creditors to adjust
under'the.banJrruptcy
the bankruptcy power,l~
power,"
of the bankruptcy code and is proposed under
term· "b:mhuptcy"
misJ:+Ofilet' for a
"bankruptcy" in
really a misnomer
the term
in,.its
its stnct
strict sense is rea.lly
court proChapter 9 provides essentially for Federal {:OUrt
chapter 99 case. Oliapter
tection, and supervision of .a
between the debtor municipala settlement betw~
cannot liquidate
ity and a,a. majority of its creditors. A municipal
munippal unit caruwt
finally. Therefore, the
totally, and .:finally.
its assets to satisfy its creditors totally
allow the municipal unit to continue
primary pu:r_-pose
purpose of chapter 99 is to allovr'the
operatiog while it adjusts or refinances creditor claims with minimum
operating
(and
{and in many cases, no) loss to its creditors.
Tl~e generti..l
under-lying the municipal debt adjustments chapThe
general policy underlying
tJ1e snm!}
same e.s
as that underlying the reorganization chapter: the
ter is the
chapter !!'ives
gives the debtor'
debtor a breathing spell from debt collection efforts
in ortler
order that
tha.t it can work out a repayment
tP,payment plan with its creditors.
cre-ditors. There
are two major differences from general reorganization law
·nre
law: first, the
law must be sensitive.
sensitive to the ·issue
issue of the sovereignty of the States;
generally not a business enterprise operating
second, a municipality is generallyfor profit, and
and·there
there are no stockholders. These differences dictate some
limitations on ehe
Umitntions
powers in dealing with a municipal debt
the court's _powers
adjustment, and.
~nj\IstmPnt,
go;erning the
and some modifications of the standards governing
proposal
propo~l and confirmation of a plan. ·
· ·
Thus, the powers of the C'.Ourt
1'hns,
•limitationcourt are subject to a strict 'limitationi' that no order or decree may ih
in any way interfere with the political or
governmental pcnvers
powers of the petitioner, the property,
\
g-overrunenta1
property or revenue of the
petitioner, or any income-producing
income-pi'oducing property. The purpose of this
limitation derives from Ashton
\. limitntion
A.aMon v. Cameron
Dameron Water lmpr(}1)ement
DieImprovement Dis10
trict No.
1,18
Act unconsti. ·. trirt
No.),
Munkipal Bankruptcy .A.ct
11llconstiwhich held the first Municipal
.. tutional on the basis of infringement of State sovereignty. This limiJimi~
\t. tntion
tation was included in the second Act, and was relied upon in Bekins
Bek-Ms v.
Unit ,crtates." which upheld tJJe
pnitPrl8tate,q,n
muriicipa,l adjustments statsecond municipal
the second.
ute,
Court quoted extensively from the Committee Report on tbis
11t~ •.The
ThP Comt
this
01
point :
!;:' pomt:
Ashton v. Cameron
;; . ;; · . In kqnton
Oameron Oottnty
court conCo-tint?" Dut7"ict.,
Dixtric4, supra,
suPra, the conrtconsidered
(:::/:
sJdt-rt'd that the ·prov:is1ons
Cha,_pter IX authQrizing
provisions of Chapter
authorizing th~;~
the ·

·.

u418 ~.s.
tr.s. !lila
829 [96
(98 S.Ot.
S.0t, 24(>.),
2465, 49
L1d..2r1 245.1 (ll17e).
ACunioFjnz Banknote-Si,
nem .~.,
See Note,
~~·r-. ·th~
~ L.Ed..ld
Note. M,.nlc!pai.l!a~""'"'CV,
lire ~
Amendment and
the New FedOT<>liom,
Pederatilm, 89
Ireay. L. Rl!:V.
Rsv. 3873
:,·:~:.•. n Tenni
enr .il.mer>dml!>lt
and The
~ HAIW.
llll'l (J9T6),
....
(1979).
District
Water
improves:seat
Nu
513 ,(56.
~· t:i~d.~i ~.j,1~fJ.County Wa!er lmprovem.,nt District N<>. 1,!, 208
~1l8 U.S. 51J
[59 s.et.
Ct-
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.HISTORY
P.L. 95-598

nit

Rm. 95t8
101- R""•-1101
101. (pr!>posed
(Proposed l1
11 U.s.c.
U.S.C.
"ll.R. 8200.
S~th Com,
Con.~("., 19t
903).
" Yd.
rit. (pm)lOsed
11 U.S.
I),S C. il03).
(ororiosed 11
"'u.
!t 'CoR
sT. art
n.rt. I,
I. rt s,
B, cl.
O. 4.
'SU S,
°Corms.
10
2ll!lll.R.
1113 1111:'11)).
2011,98
11.5. 513
(1030).
304 U.S.
15$ s.ct.
act. 811,
LOW. U37.J
"3l1t
u.s. 27)7 r~
m, 8282 L.Ed.
11313 (1938).
wird. at 4S-51
48-61 (footnotes
(tootnotn. onittled),
omtfhd). .
Ucla.

sot).
900.

fpage 264]
284]
Wage

bankruptcy court
courl to entertain
entertain proceedings
proceedinlfl for "readjustment
'1readjustmen.t
of the debts" of "political su'bdivision.s'
Sta.f;e "might
subdivisions" of a.a. State
materially restrict its control over its fiscal a:ffairs,"
affairs," and was
therefore invwlid;
their polit.
invalid; that if obligations of States or their
politmight, be subj~ted
ical subdivisions might
subjected to the interference contemplated by Cha.pter
IX, they would no longer be
be( "free
«free
Chapter TX,
··
to manage their own afi'ain;.,
affairs."
In enacting Chapter [IX]
(XX) the Congress was especially
thiq objection.
solicitous to afford no ground for this
obJection. In the report
house of RepreCommittee on the Judiciary of the House
of the OoliliUi.ttee
sentatives,
sent~tives, which w-a..'
was> adopted by the Senate Committee on
the Judiciary
the. bill proposing to enact ·
Judiciary, .iii
in dealing with the
The
Chapter MCI
[I.Xj, the subject was carefully considered. ']:'he
Committee said:
.
said : ·
II

tlThe Committee on the JJudiciary
udiclary is not u.n:mind:ful
unmindful of the .
"The
sweeping character of the holding of the Supreme Court above
ang believes that H.R
Adam case))
case], and
H.R. 5969
referred to ~in
[in the .Askt<m
is not invalid or contrary to the reasoning of the majority
majox·ity
opinion ....
'The bill here recommended for
:for passage expressly avoids
"The
any restriction on the powers of the States.or
States .or their arms of
government in the exercise of their sovereign rights and
duties. No interference with the fiscal or governmental
goYernmental af~
affairs of a.a political subdivision is permitted,
permitted. The taxing
ta-sing
agency itself is the only instrumentality which cann. seek the
legislation. No involuntary probenefits of the proposed legisl-ation.
allowable, and no control or jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
ceedings are -allowable,
that property
ptoperty and those revenues of the petitioning agency
nec~ry for essential governmental purposes is conferred
necessary
by the bill. . . ."
.
.
We are of the opinion.
opinion that the Committee}s
Committee's points are well
enactment. The
taken and that Chapter [IX]
[TX] is a valid enactment
statute is carefully drawn so as not to im.pinge
impinge upon the
soYereig:nty
o:f the State. The Stat~
sovereignty of
State retains control of its
fiscal affairs.
a ifa.irs.
The Supreme Court and the Courts of .Appeals
Appeals have made it very
limited to disapclear that
~at the jurisdiction of the court "is strictly liri)ited
di!>apa.pproving a.ud
composition.n '~
proving or to approving
and carrying out a proposed composition."'"
The bill follows these holdi:noas
holdings and retains the limitation on the
court's power, especially in light of the
thn more recent decision of the
nary stressing the concept,
concept. of non-interference by
Supreme Court in Vsery
the Federal
Federa~ Government with State governmental powers.
'0
powers."

-

"

:a.

Properties v. It. 11.
'*"Ledo
Ledo Prollertles
E. C:rnm·mar
& Co,
Co., 128
128 F.2d llll, 113 (5th
Cruriimer &
(Ste Clr.
Or, 11HZ),
1942),
0426
..
426 U.S. 833 (1975).
(1976):
.

u.s.
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BANKRUPTCY ACT
BANKRUPTCY
P.L. 94-260

aut'omatic stay of all actions,
The filing of the petition operates as an automatic
judicial or otherwise, and of the commencement or continuation of any
which-seeks
action which
seeks to enforce a lien against the petitioner, its property,
its officers,
offi~ers, or its inhabitants. This feature is new as well. It gives the
petitioner the breathing spell it may need to o-et back on its feet finandevelop a plan of adjust•
adjust=
cially, and the time it needs to negotiate and develop
meat with its creditors.
ment
filir,g of a petition also makes unenforceable certain contractual
The filing
or permit a party
provisions, such l'tS
as those that terminate or modify, or·
to a contract other than the petitioner to terminate or modify, the contract for the reason that the petitioner is insolvent Or
or has filed a petition for relief under the Bankruptcy Act. These clauses, known generally as ipso facto clauses, are often found in the commercial context.
Their existence and enforceability may severely hamper a successful
reorganization or arrangement proceeding under Ohapter
Chapter X or XI,
so they are made unenforceable in those chapters. It is unknown how
widespread such cla-uses
clauses are in the municipal context, because they are
usually included only when there is some suspicion on the part of one
contracting partytthat the other may become insolvent, and seldom is
such an occurrence found in the municipal context. Nevertheless, it is
felt that their existence could be detrimental to a successful municipal
adjustment, and they are made unenforceable in Chapter IX in the
same way as in Chapter X and XI-only if past defaults in performance are cured and adequate assurance of future performance is provided. This gives protection to the other contracting party, who may
have entered into the contract relying on the petitioner's credit, which,
a:ft.er
after a filing, is markedly reduced.

s.

1,
RXP. No.
2094, 85th Cong., 2d
~• S. RllP.
No. 2094,.8llth
2d Sess., 3S05 (1958)
(1958);; Bee·s
4.06[6],
see 8 Oollier,
Collier, Bankr14p-tcy
Bankruptcy 4.06(63,
1975).
at 390
300 (14th rev, ed.
ed. 197;)).

[page 8]

After the filing of the petition, the court must give notice to the
petitioner's creditors. The notice is by publication, and by mailing to
those creditors whose addresses are lmown.
known. Notice is also given to the
Securities and Exchange Commission, and to the State in which the
petitioner is located. The notice to the S.E.C. is designed to allow
it to participate in an investor protection role. The municipal bond
it.
market is
is sufficiently interstate in character, involving investors in
much the same way that the corporate bond market does.
does, that it is felt
that the.
the S.E.C. may have an inv_estor
investor protection
~hat
pr~;>tection role to play in municipal
as It
it does m
in corporate .reorganizations.
Ipal· adjustments
adJustm~nts the same ~s
reorganizations.
The state is
Is formally notified for two reasons.·
reasons. First, because the
language of the eligibilit:yeligibility section,
~anguage
~ecti~n, section 84, allows
allo:vs an entity·toentity to file
if the state has not prohibited it;
1f
It; and because Withdrawal
withdrawal of State
consent at any time will terminate the
tl1e case, it is felt that the State
should
formally ~e
be put on notice so that it may object if it does not
si:oul~ forrna~lJ:
wish Its
its subdiVls~ons
subdivisions to proceed
Wlsh
pr<J?~ed under
l_lllder a Chapter IX.
rx~ Second, if the
'the
State does permit the municipality
mumcipahty to proceed, the State is notified
in order that
it may participate ~ith
with the municipality
in-or.der
that it.may
J?unicipa~ty in formulating
and
implementing a plan of a.dJustment
adjustment ;m
a?-d ~plementmg
in a case In
in which the petitioner is
without the State's assistance.
IS unable to effect a feasible plan Without
The intent is to make the proceeding a cooperative one with.
!he
with the State
involved
mvolved to the extent necessary to make the petitioner's plan success.
full.
·
545
545
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